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«Taking Christmas’ is fome- 

thing 1 have forgotten how to do. 

For twenty years 1 have been too 

busy to indulge in such a luxury. 

~ Yielding to the persuasions of chil- 
“ drem and relatives, I agreed fo 

spend the holidays in Dallas county 

among old friends.’ At 

. PLEASANT HILL 

1 preached on the fourth Sunday. 

«Forty-five years ago!”’. What a 

long time that seems! 1 used to 

hear old men mention these long 
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periods, and wondered if 1 would 

be old enough to talk that 

way. Well, I have got there! 

Here am I on the ground my feet 

first pressed in ’55. My mother 

died, and my father thought it 
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- towns in all the land, a place of | 

the center of a large trade. 

Pine Apple. 1 was the youngest, 
just thirteen. I was set adrift at 

‘that early age, and have been much 

of a wanderer ever sincé. Through } 

the years of my married life much 

of my time was spent away from 

homie. It was a great change from 

Pine Apple to Pleasant Hill. There 

‘“.swas only one store at the former 

place. My father was the first 

- merchant, starting his store in the 
shed-room of his dwelling. 
Pleasant Hill was one of the best 

much wealth and refinement, and 

Baptists, Methodists and Presbyte- 
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-risns-sil had-churches there -with-| J turn HOW into the new year, 
‘preaching once a month. Every- 
body seemed satisfied with the oc- 

casional service, though each de- 

nomination could easilyshave paid. 
for the services of a pastor every 

~ Sunday. The eachers of those 
days, as I remember them, in that 

section were as strong as the best of 

“this day. Storgis, Lundy and} 
Powhattan 'Collins were all fine 
preachers. B. H. Crumpton was 
reared and began his ministerial 
career here when quite a young 
man. Probably no town in Ala- 

bama had a better school than 
Pleasant Hill. 

luxury. While many of them were 
as good people as the Lord ever let 

‘live, there were many more who 
lived in sin. The temptations be- 

: 1 ” keenly feel; bere before me are. 

some of them! o. Watso 
‘pastor of the two churches. He 
lives at the pastor’s home at Ore-§ the little city, 

Cup) tml 8 

How a Boy Got Through the Lines 
! 3 2 : : 

“wisest to break up the home ati” : = 

| pose to go into the lecture business; 

‘us see to it that oar unbelief doesn’t 
The people were 

rich, took life easy and lived inlthis good year. ‘“All things are 

many whom I baptized, and others 
to whom I have administered the 

comforts of the gospel when they 

passed through the deep waters, 

Heaven ‘bless them now as they 

tarn their dimmed eyes and short. 

ened steps towards the end of the 

journey; which is not far away to | 
Bro. Watson is the 

ville, which is owned by the 

churches jointly. No pastor has a 
better people to minister to than 

he, and they seem much pleased 

with him. As I was among old 
friends who knew bat little of my 

early days, 1 gave Po my lec- 

ture, ‘The Original Tramp; or, 

  

tare, which I have often told | 

around the fireside. Old soldiers 
are getting scarce now, and the 

young people know little about the 

war, so I have ventured to turn the 

tatk into u lecture. = If it is not in- 
teresting to’ my bearers, they have 

been tooconsiderate of my feelings 
to let me know of their disappoint- 
ment. Of course it is not my pur. 

but occasionaily, when I have a 
spare night I expect to ‘‘spin my 
yarn” for the benefit of the young 

NINETEEN HUNDRED. 

What has it in store for me and the 
readers of the ALaBaMA Baptist? 
What has it in store for our boards 
and churches? God only knows! 
I am firmly persuaded that much 
depends upon ourselves. God is 
good, and he is willing to help; 
but we must not expect too much, 
You know that it is said of our Sa- 

vior at one place, ‘‘He could not 
do many mighty works because of 
their unbelief.” H 
ground, able and willing, but their 
pobelief paralyzed his arm. Let 

stand in the way of his loving help 

possible to him that believes.’’ If 
our faith is genuine we will bring 
all our common sense and energy to   

  

“It is a story of pérsonal adven- | 

He was on the] 

bear to bring things to pass. God] 

better attended. 

‘Both of these 

just say, “We 
brother's heart 

at the 

PASTORS’ 

City, ‘who has 

He is one 

ers in the state. 

encouraged at 

res the state can show a 
better record of -— One of the 
deacons said, ‘‘Byother, we used to | 
have a ‘lot of trogble about our 
finances, but now there is. none at. 
all. Everything isup, and we are 
moving on finely,” At 
. = AVONDALE © 
Bro, Hunter holds the fort. I 
preached for him st night. They 
have the best house of worship in’ 

littl and their congrega. 
tions ite always good. 
boasts of having the largest and 
most enthusiastic Young People’s 
Union in the state. Well, maybe 
be said, “in Birmingham,” but I 
doubt if there is one in the state 

has shown its app 
gifted young pastor by building for 

ular Baptists;’* by which I mean 
they have regular methods for mis 
sionary collections. By the way, 
1 should say that the Tuskegee 
church, of which I wrote last week, | 
(is a “Regular,” too; but they have 
| a most excellent practice, when the 
Secretary comes along, of taking 
an extra collection. That is a very | 
commendable plas. Don’t let the 
Secretary take it. No, sir! 

by giving a ‘free will offering’ to- 
iday.” Andit 

It was a great pleasure to meet 

Bro. J. V. Dickinson, of Pratt 

fined to his room. The tender 
greeting he received from his fel 
low pastors was indeed touching. 

of the most successful 
one of the best preach- 

be offered for the permanent resto- 
ration of his health. : 

__ PRESIDENT ROOF, | 
Of Howard College, was present 
to cotisult with these Baptist leads 
ers about the college. He is greatly 

For the Alabama Baptist, ’ 
The Paper—the Good People— 
~~. the Mormons. ba 

. Dear Bro. Editor: 1 feel wery 
‘much gratified at the marked im- 
provement in the paper for the last 

Indeed, I think Ala- 
| bama Baptists might have as good 
paper each week as we had for the 
first New Year issue if our people 
would only take the paper, pay for 
it and write for it. ne 

| Every one of us who cares for 
‘the prosperity of our Baptist Zion 
must have felt proud of the fine ap- 
pearance presented by the paper in 
80 many good things written by 
Secretary Crumpton, and brethren 
Shaffer, Lowery, Roby, B. H. 
Crumpton, Curry, Campbell—all 
good, strong articles; and then for 

{two issues. 
  

The pastor 

Lately the church 

reciation of their 
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sensibly helped in 
by reading Dr. J. 
ticle on. ‘*‘New  Year—New 
Things.” In fact it was all good; 
I enjoyed everything in the paper, 

| even the piece written by myself; 
it’s a fact, and I am desirous that 
my brethren may be helped by the 
paper, 50 I work for it. 

| The blessings attendingChristmas 

churches are ‘‘Reg- guite awhile as 

a 

are not forgotten by this scribe. 
But 

want to rejoice our w : ‘not forget the pastor’s family in 
and bless the cause these parts. One good brother 

from Spring Hill, where I was pas- 
tor a year ago, brought us a fine 
turkey before Christmas, and that 
was only the beginning of good 
things—such as eatables of all sorts 
from the saints heré at Ashland, 
and also from Providence. In ad- 
dition to all this, a dear good sister 
at Mt. Olive said after my New 
Year sermon on the first Sunday 
that she noticed where the ArLa- 
BAMA Baptist said, ‘‘Don’t wait 
till your pastor is dead to say good 
things about him,” and so she pro- 
ceeded to tell me that I had preach- 
ed a good sermon. Well, although 
‘this was pot exactly like eating 
turkey and Christmas cake, it was. 
none the less appreciated, for 

| where is the preacher so dead to 
friendly encouragement but that he | 

is such a help! 

CONFERENCE 

been so long con- 

Let earnest prayer 

the attendance and 
  

ing, but 

»     

| the splenid work his boys are do- 
he says, ‘We must get a 

move on us and attempt an endow- 
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. fore the young men were well nigh 

. oa 

Harper's Ferry affair 

ing of J 
member of it for 

From this community a little later 

went out sorhe of the finest soldiers 

of the Confederate army. 

". with these old buildings, for most 

_ of them stand as they did when my 

eyes first beheld them. 

“"sthe old people are gone, of course. } 

The children of | 

oo ple of the long ago are generally 

i 7" walking in the footsteps of their 

: | parents; they find pleasure in the 

“house of God as did their 

<sAg were the fathers so dre the 

children,” is largely true of theun= 

godly 
Some 

the NeW-COMers, — 

drick is the pastor. 1 

of as an excellent preacher, and is 

= —ynaeh loved: — The -once-a-month. 

service yet obtains. ngrega 

tion that greeted me was kind and 

appreciative. 

wealth or the numbers it once had, 

1 ‘doubt not it contributes as | 

as it ever did, possibly more. Itis 

anfortunate that the old spirit of 

education has died out until it is 

hard to keep a school going. Many 

of the readers of the ALABAMA 

Baptist remember Addie Crump- 

ton, 
for the paper. x 

this church. Her case 1s a ver 

‘and walked over tlie grou 
$tood | once soars in the pulpitof 

    

   

little wonder that many of them 

ent to the bad. Len 

It was here that 1 heard the first | 

is of war, A cavalry com- 

y was formed just after the 

ohn Brown, and I was a 

“a little while. 

What of it now? a 

The fire fiend has been lenient 

Most of 

the righteous peo: 
   
    

  

thers. 

families. T'was ever thus. 

excellent people are among 

~ He is spoken 

The congrega- 

Though the church has not the, 

much 

who once wrote occasionally 

She is a member of 

remarkable one. Though bed-rid- 

den for years,she maintains acheer- 

ful spirit of resignation, and says 

she is happier than she ever was. 

A marvelous instance of the sus- 

taining power of God’s grace! At 

. ORRVILLE AND PROVIDENCE 

i spent a few days, preaching at 

the latter in the middle 

week to a company’ of my" old 

friends. As I rode along the roads 
-onunds and 

the old church, what memories of 
the past crowded upon me! This 

help us to be true and consecrated 

district,” I might write as a suita- 

ble heading for these notes. 

been quite a while since I have 
been thereabouts on 

«You reported to the convention 

that Birmingham kept all her State 

“Mission money, and 

for yeu to say that.” 

one of the pastors said to me. It 

association will give this year more 

for S n-their mis. | 

Bro, J. L Ken-|8on, Blackwelder and Hunter have 

  
Dh 

a Sunday. 

I didn’t like 
“That is what 

looked ugly, and he didn’t like it 

on that account. It is not neces- 

sary to tell of the speech which 

followed. Let it suffice to say that 

all of Birmingham's mission money | 

of every sort-will come tothe State 

Board of Missions, and the mis 

from the office. The Birmingham 

   
sionary , work costs, and more for} 

missions than ever in the history of 

the association. The pastors are 

planning for missions as they plan 
for everything else. Pastors. Heb: 

“adopted the pledge cards in their 
churches, and the others will. 

Hutto, at Springville, has also sent 

in his order for the cards. Now 

let everybody quit saying ugly 
things about the Birmingham asso- 

ciation —pot helping... lostead of 

criticisms the district needs our 

‘sympathy and prayers. You can’t 
go in any direction there that you 

may not see the) great need of mis. 

gionary work. Bro. Brown, the 

missionary, and the ministerial stu- 

dents of Howard College, and a 
lot of noble helpers; are doing 

what they can to meet the demands 
upon, them. ‘But what are thes 

among 86 many?’ 
Perhaps the most flourishing su- 

burb about the Magic City is 
! WOODLAWN. 

It is growing all the time at a sur- 
prising rate, I preached for our 
peaple on Sutiday morning.” This 
is one place where the old charge 
that the Baptists hide out on the 

rb whenthey go -tolown, is 
‘not true, | Our people chose wisely, 
and they own the best proper- 
ty in the little city. The house 
istoosmall-for the. congregation 
which gathers Sanday after. Sun. 
day to hear the consecrated Black- 
welder,. He has the hearts of the     

Ithas| 

    

          
put the cobge 
The easiestray to endow, 
endowmentwhich will yield the 

best ‘and spediest increase is, to 

  

build bouse on 

vestment. Ne 

pay on 
Churches ad 

  

    

cndrged 
way ‘‘to 

   

tory of Alaba 
times,”’ ‘In 
commission    

pertaining to 
denominations 

  

have assisted 

obtaining dat 

is known, t 

characteristic 

be limited to t 

covered by. e 

church cler 
'to-af once 

      

    1 might say was my first pastorate ; 

here 1 met her whose untimely loss 
1 i 

A ov pr 

“people of all the town, and no 
! . 

of the Joss or of id . ed to call our Southern. prac treatment), $5.00. For trial ‘bot: 

{ these books. ey tice of having more than one wife | tle address Blood Balm .Co,, 18 
otherwise itm +. "| among our men as evidenced .by so | Mitchell street, Atlanta, Ga. De. = 

are complete it Owen, | many mulattoes ‘all over our coun- | scribe your trouble, and we will ins 

E Adaress ; llton, Ala, try. 1 understood this to intimate ! clude free personal medical advice. 

Haq, Chairs ee pe ye Ll SE ae pad A 

erty for ret. : 
| who'can bud bouses costing from 
$500 to $1.50, which would yield 
from 7 to 1cper cent. on the in- 

‘or college property. 

put up buidings, and in a little 
| while the cillege would be vd 

 sionary there will -d with | ing a bandsme income. brethren, 
sionary there Will be Settled wi NEE as @ hind b at oBSe. 

re. ‘e hope td, build a new church # 

_—BaptistChurch Records. _{yj¢, Olive thisyear. 
Data Desiredby the Alabaina History | On last visit to Milltown we had 

The General Assembly of Ala- 

bama, at its last session, created 

the Alabams History Commission, 
: 

ith thie duty in a general 
a full, detailed and: 

exhaustive examination of all the 

sources and materials, > 

documentar) sad Jecor of the his- 

   
    
      
   
    

  

   

    
   

  

   
      

  

o Ww A go Bd others | and I took occasion to comply with 
+ A. Davigy B80 0 to in | their desire Friday night. It would 

records of the 
and of the local 

Books’’ do no 5 

to be given cal 

hi 

       Commission, g 
is especially + 

   
      

     

   

is a better preacher and pastor when. 
his people honestly tell him they 

me once th   

[are buying their 

The dedr brethren and sisters did| 

appreciate his earnest efforts? 1} 

had a good, well meaning, crusty | 
old brother to tell n 

  

i { 

The pastors must take this Mor- 
mon business in hand among their 
churches, or else the future will de- 
velop trouble for true Christianity 
and good morals among what are 
now good people. Young men 

ern Zion. When will ouy people 
quit feeding and housing these men 
who come here to destroy the puri- 
ty of our homes, to say nothing of 
their false teachings along other 

heresy that is tropbling oF South- 

that we put this on a level with 
their preaching of polygamy, and 

| when these reverend . gentlemen 
found out that their audience pro- 
posed to resent such an insult they = * 
tried to explain that they didn’t 
say just that. Soon our meeting: 
closed and the people, at whom I 
was surprised for giving house and | 
audience,say that they have enough 
Mormonism for the present. Please 
deliver me from Bro. Gay’s method 

| of dealing with such viperous and 
insolent company, | : 

penicious lit- ~~ 
d —f 7 ] 

thers and éven some pastors who rend 
ta will not so much as spend the price 

Wright's ar- 26 the ALABAMA BaPrisT that | 
‘they may learn about this deadly 

H
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lines! _. C. J. BenTLEY, 

ame = 

Andalusia. ~ 

  

well. - Our weekly prayer meetings 

are very well attended, and of late 

I believe the interest is growing. 

Our Sunday schogl is one of the 

best that I know of, having about 

My first year as pastor is about to 
close, and I feel that I can safely 
say that the spiritual condition of 

the church is much better than 

when I began niy work here; be- 

sides fifty-seven have been added 

to the membership, over half of 
which was by baptism. _ 

This is an important point for 
Baptists just at this time, and Iam... 3% - - 

doing my best to meet the demands. : 

My other churches are doing very 

well, and I believe that I shall be 

one hundred regular attendants. 

The chufch here is doing fairly 

able to accomplish the best year’s . 

| work of my life daring 1900. 
A.B. MzgTCcALP. 

  

    

       
| ¢“big-head.”’ 

1 have resigned at Cross Keys, 
Macon county, a work much ap- 
preciated by me, and have made 
two trips to Mt, Olive, a new work 

"oh * “| and more convenient for me. 

the tollage prop- My beginning at Mt. Olive tells 
So : “Ime that my lot could not have been 

cast among a better people, This] 

ity in the Central Association, 

il com ti s 

aking a sacrifice to 

on a solidvbasts. 

to endow, 
and the 

        

where O. P. Bentley, my cousin, 
preceded me and left a good record 
of work and a people who appre- 

ciated him very much—ope evi- 

dence of which was shown in the. 
fact that the church had about paid aT tank hold there: 

_have no taxes to} 

associations could 

  

   
   

    

| his salary whe 

    

    
a good meeting; they have settled 

up with their pastor for service last 

year, and begun a good year’s work 

again. = bree ee 

An incident of the trip was that on 

my route I chanced on Friday 
come up with some Mormon 
ders”’ holding forth in the school 

house at Pruett, “near the Talla- 

rom the earliest | poosa river. At the urgent request 

of brethren and friends I went out 

that night, and after the ‘sermon,’ 

at the desire of the audience I pro- 

poundéd some questions to these 

“Latter Day’’ gentlemen. For two 
nights previous to this they had. 

given opportunity for questions, 

‘mantiscript, 
   

ning its work the 
~ podertaken to 

1 f the 

   

e veral religious : 

the State, but also 
   

   

  

      

  

   
   

  

comm 
to the general take a small volume to describe the 
te Convention, | interesting performance that. we 

Oe ociations. As | had, but 1 will state in passing that 
ne Al *“Church | the *Elders’’ propose to waive all 

ally vary in |newspaper articles as Talse from i the account| start to finish, They denounce ev- 

ing them will |erything that differs from them as 
"Bf their ex- | to their version of their history as. 

® ndition, the num- written-by their men, fy 28 hey ©00C + the period | said, that found in ‘United States 

      

   
   

      
      

       

   
     
   

  

    

  

‘Ministers ‘and statistics.” 
\ 

Migjetet urged when I asked them about their doc 

“to. with the trine and teaching and practice of 

gt i) the fact | eloquent as they pretended to cite 
ee of | mé to what they were 80 pleas: 

   

        

   

     
      

     

     

      

  

     

  

   
     
   

        

a good church in a fine commun- | ¢ 1d 

. To actu 

   
      

    

Then, in’ conclusion, | 

You this an 

and some by an internal remedy, 
and the result? A great relief from 
the terrors of catarrh—you breathe 

easier and feel better, and you may 

even have thought you were cured, 
‘but just as soon - 
    

  

by 4 specific catarrhal poison in the 

mucous membrane because it is the 

weakest spot. 
ally cure 

  

oi ie some powders, some snuff, some by 
vapor or smoking a medicated herb, 

  

as the effect of NRE 

wears off the 

This loathsome malady is caused — 

blood, and the poison attacks the 

Catarrh, so the 

  

  

   

  

   

  

      
   

      

  mp —won't-return, the. bad, 

isoned blood must be attacked 

case, nor what other treatment or 

promptly reaches the: trouble, and 
fairly roots out and drives from the 

  

By a powerful blood remedy like 

It matters not how obstinate the 

  

which causes catarrh. 

remedies have failed to do, B. B. 

system the bad, = __poisoned _blood a 

: D0 you may 
    
   

    

  

test B. B. B. 
bottle free. a 

PROOF. = 

3 ng 

almost like magic, 

5. 

‘quite restored iu health, ~~ 

Mgrs. ErizaseTn KNOTT, 
Pho gs Atlanta, Ga. 

   
   

$1.00, or, six large bottles 

we will send a trial 

5 If you are satisfied that you need 
ly logd Balm, you will find large 

bottles for sale by druggists for 

(full 

For four years [have been afflict- 
ed with a very troublesome nasal 

catarrh. So terrible has its natore 
been that when I blew my nose 

small parts of . bone would fre. 

quently come out of my mouth and 

nose. The discharge was Copious, 
and at times very offensive. My" 
blood became so impure that my 
general health was greatlyimpaired, 
‘with poor appetite and worse di~ 
gestion. Numerous medicines were 
used without relief, until I began 
the use of Botanic Blood Balm (B... 
B: B.), «and three bottles acted 

like 1 Since its use, 
over a year, tiot ‘a symptom has re- 
turned, and I feel in every way 
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thaok you #0 much for them. I lesion being King Solomon's prayer | "r™j1iated Francie the daughter [ HCE intrest 'n our Sabbath fity. I feel interested enough in ly, have had such a lonely time during | at the dedication of the Temple at of Maria Teresadfaria Aatio-{ 5 is . — Some of our churches pay | our government to want to know 
on all the months of weakness and s f- | Jerusalem, At the close of the ser. | 2otte—10 the guilldine during her | Put little attention to the” impor- | what is being done in Cuba and the = toring. Aber Nh ithe rye i eal we ser | ign of terror; and Lustria took a | tant work of training the children | the Philippines, 1 hope you will 
ay Iw happy life, but to be laid aside and | handed to the pastor and a dedica. | PO%ition among #h second-class [40d young people in spintual continue to publish: anything of 
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ked ; ~~ asking them to have a meeting of |at might at the Methodist church crush . the proud ce or, - and Raikes gathered together a few ‘opposed to violence ; but we ought ~ ika : praise and thanksgiving to the | Rev. Dr. Crumpton preaching from | *™id the smoke of Baitle and the | F28ged, ignorant, vicious children | to get rid of them. Their presence ie 
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B . within moe, bless his holy Name, [liquor drinking and dancing were | °F OPPression and gltom and gave | the first modern Sabbath school. | nature not to find advocates among | . 
and . 1 am not strong enough to write | sanctioned by the best society, It | Victory to those whake groans had | But it was quite different from our | us, and the sooner they ate remov.. =v! Ea 
the _more, but wanted you to know |Was a strong, wholesome sermon, | 8°0© UP against papacy for cemtu. | Sebbath schools of the present day. | ed from our midst the better for our: 
nod why we changed our plans #6 sud-| Naming the church as a memo. | 1108 oo eee “This was the-effort--of -one man; social-—fabric, It -is-my opinion: 
nay -denly, I so often think of you and | rial to Rev.-A. R. Hardy the mo-| | WPile in the Dew world every | While our Sabbath schools of the | they ought not tc be regarded as rial our basy life, all for our Master, | ble young minister who lived and ‘movement of Jebovah- seenis to be | Present are, or should be, the work | religionists at all—theirs is surely. 

| May he comfort and strengthen |diad for its buildifig, was an inspis. | Sirected against the tmporal pow. Of the churches, Tam a strong be- | the worst form of irreligion; as 
tat : you always. = Lovingly your sister | ation that was appropriate. He er of the Pope, 1d for enlighten- | {ever -in—missions, but I believe | bad as infidelity, Much errorand. — oon po: i ic in the work, | was every way worth that’ his | ment and good government, that the most important work be- | corruption ingeniously woven to- | Eo a 
asal a a a GRACE ENTZMINGER memory be so Honored: G M81 The destruction of the French | fore us today is that of training our | gether and slightly veneered with 1 i 
ture ; ENCOURAGING Ta {hore Beacon. . reens- power by the combined efforts of [Children and young people in di- truth, Just suited to deceive the Bo ! dose 1. Attention is directed 5 i YC was expecie q that De A England and the thirteen colonies ; | vine truth. We give our money [simple and unsuspecting. 1 move: ~ 

T8e * ter from Mrs. Entzmi Dicki pected that Dr, A. J.|the sale of Louistna by Napoleon | that our missionaries may instruct | that those articles be published in. y 
and not another testimony to the fact |e. oC Tr With Dr. Patrick |to the United Stas the breaking | the “heathen and their children. | pamphlet form and sent broadcast: ot ous, that God does sey oie act was appointed to raise the money | of the Spanish paver in Florida by | Why, then, should we neglect our |all over the country. I have con- | 
My also another evidence of the faith | 1° the church, would preach at|Andrew Jackson 8d the subse-|OWn? Let us wake up to our duty, | fidence to’ believe that each church: 
sf and Christian character of our sub- | Dight; but he was detained at his | J90t acquisition of that fair State [30d make this the very best year in | in the country will buy from one \ 
ry stitute, Mrs. Entzminger? ~~ home by sickness in his family | DY °UF loved cust; the conquer. | the history of out state. dosent to ane husdesd and fumish es di 2 Tn the Deters a Eo ain ari dr 0) sickness in his family. ‘ing of Mexico and the subsequent A. J. Preston, [them to the people tg read and in~ 

yore sion Journal Mrs, Prastt otter, | be Baptist congregation accepted | opening of the western part of onr| Childersburg. form themselves. . mH 5 
(8. ‘Anna Hartwell is still far from | Loe ion Of the Methodist continent from Tet to California |, ue ATsvem Bram | CE SwiDALL : $B well, is quite unable to do any bréthred, and attended service at [to Our people; the™evolt of Mexico | Ee a Notes Floyd, Elmore Co, = ' Stay work. If she had any home inlthat church, where Rev. Ww. B under Maximilias and his death, : ht ——————— ; 4 E 

Ey America, the doctor would order | Crumpton preached a powerful _ "| thus taking thet (OUtry from the | “Did you pass? Was it hard? | He that will not reason is a 7 T 
way her to it.” A pastor in Kentucky | mon to young men SHI Bor yoke of Napoleoa the II, the great | How much: did you make?” These | bigot; he that cannot reason is a Jas 

th ls having seen this letter; has writtes > ung mL i cor Catholic prince; the 01 1 Amer are a few of the questions con= fool;.and be that dares not-reason: has 

~ to me most cordially offering to Mr Dower ort © ican nations a American | stantly heard now, About the first is a slave.~Drummond. Lg 
a " Miss Har a home with his Whe rsadiot ii grew up d Presby- | countries throwisf Off the yokes of | of next month it will be, “Is my| | ; : Ly 

: family for ‘‘six months, one year | Catholi ‘Was sent to a Roman | Spain and Portugtt and name there?’’ Examinations close | There is only one real failure in 
eed Lh | or longer in case her health does oat to “finish her ed. | out into the histofy Of the on the 27th, , «| life-possible; and that is, not to be | 

tor of the healthy and pleasant locality RS | ~Rpishing touch on.’ Shejfcame gun of Dewey}, Samp, Upshaw have been in poor health Farrar, + pe he ode id (fall. which he lives, and urges that the | Seer. Catholic.—Morning | Schley, and the words of | for a few days, bul all of them are Fis pn Ta ’ Bots  # + Corresponding Secretary of the W. BAR vn een LORE] Wheeler and bro up and at their posts again. This| Weare over-hasty to speak—as , | Hl 
Be a RR a ne oe MEST Cae y! : gl 1f you cannot be a liar el last - vestige of 9 A | po: “the worst time-in- which to get-if manifest Himself Sriorid is 2 

18 the matter, for “We want her to’ be a candle,~Mood B lighthouse, the new world, 994 with . a : | by our silent feeling, and make His wher 
Lin. . i LC 00 Se power of Rome to rule, a gr next missionary day will be ' love felt through us.—~GeorgeEliot,' ar 

      
  

 



     
  

  

     
   
    
     

  

   
    
    
    
   

    
   
    

         

   
   

  
  

Montgomery, Fes. 1, 1900." . 

Resolved, That we heartily endorse 

pur State organ, Tur Arasama Barris, 

~snd earnestly - .récommend it to our peo: 

+ plee=Resolution adopte id by the Baptist 

State Conv ention at Gadsden, Nov. 10, 

2899. : : a 

“SDrTomIAL. 

  

  

  

  

PASTORAL VIS ViStTING. 

: A YOUNG pastor once expressed 

«to Dr. Richard Fuller his aversion 

to pastoral Visiting) and declared    
hi LOC i im 

SROTHERNDOD. = 

Ty brotherhood resides i in 

| blood, and is affirmed of children 

f of the same parents. On Mars’ 

Hill, Pau’, a proud scion of a stock | 

that dated back to ‘Abraham and 

claimed® heritage of prophets and 

psainists unsurpassed among any 

people on ‘earth, ignored the dis- 

tinction between Jew and Gentile, 

and declared that God hath made 

of one blood all nations of men to 

s| dwell ‘on all the face of the earth. 

? The blood, like streams ‘that break 

from a common source and flow 

through different soils to meet in a 

common sed, may flow through dif- 

self approval they s gre met in lines 

ferent pationalities; but bowever| 

   

books and certified | in sensations of 

of helpfulness which exceed the 

barriers of pride and selfishness, 
and exercise the spirit of comfort 

and aid toward all who stand in 

need. We shall be/glad for this] 
spirit to Prevail | in every ‘church in 

ciations and cqver the “whole state, 

‘so that ‘any real interest among 

| Baptists will be the interest of all, 

and every denominational enter. 

prise will find a place in the heart 

of every Baptist. Z 
Tt —— 

. ABOUT THE DEACON. 

are not t matters of ed written ol 

  

  

Fro. H. A, ‘Wolfson, 
pel singer, writes us: “lI, am now 
assisting Rev. A. C. Barron, D.D., 
at Charlotte, N.C. ’ The. ‘meeting 
is very successful: Tremendous 
crowds are attending day and 
night. no 

Troy, Jan. ET Our hireh rais- 

ed $30 for the Tuskaloosa College 
yesterday, besides. appointing a 
committee to take subscriptions for 

a mission chapel to be built in the 

» | southeast corner of our town. 

Rev. J. D. Cook requests us to] 
_|change his paper from Clinton, 
: Ala, to Meridian, Miss. : So here 

is another preacher gone to Missis- 

isippi whom we thought was need- 
  

   

  

    

   
   

    

   

  

    
   
   

  

   
    

  

    
      

   
    

   

   
   

   

    

Ac “that time Faller” was in the 
  

A 

  

man; ang after a pause ‘made reply. 
"He said to him: 
mistaken. 

ceed as a pastor who does not visit 

ban his people. For my part I could 

oO mot retain my hold on my charch 
fortwo years if I gave up visiting.” 

That. was the testimony of the most 
senowned and ‘eloquent 

among our Southern ministry. at the 
time he spoke... 

If the imperial Fuller wind the 

“You are greatly 

  

essential to the best interest of his 
_ church, alas, for ordinary men who 

  

No man can really suc- 

pastor 

‘pastoral visit so highly—thought it{ 

degenerated or polluted by disease | 

tity or cease to be brotherly blood. 

  

“The ol Testament docs apt al 

ways clearly mark the family ties 

‘bet ween man and man, because the 

that men are brethren. It is said 

that the Mongolians, the Malays, 
the American Indians, and some 

ing of the mipute distinctions of 

{ kinship which’ obtain in the mors 

complex ‘orders of sdgiety.i “They { 

looking down the line they call all 

sons and daughters, 

backward they call all fathers and 

mothers.   

   

    

  

    

   

        

   

  

   

  

    

    
   
   

   

   
    

despise or neglect it, 

iting may be laborious, there meg | 
be people ‘who are unreasonable in 

their demands, and some visits may 

seem barren of all good result, but 

who will not visit is doomed. He 

~ will soon lose hold on his people. 

There is an unappreciated value in 
the pastor’s call. The complaint 

about his not coming is deeper than 

he imagines, It is the cry of the 

‘soul for Dessous feliswsiip » with 

  

ful receive. the pastor's s sermons 

Pastoral vis- | 

still the fact remains that the pastor | = 

     
      

      

of the real import of these terms, 

but in the matter of names they are 

nearer the Scriptural idea than are 

the heirs of culture and learning. 
Brothers in blood. 

  

There is also a brotherhood of in- 

terests. Several Centuries after 

Abraham; when the blood of vari. 
ous assimilated peoples. flowed in 

the veins of Israel, the Jews spoke 
of each other as brethren, as they 

do to this day. It is pot specifi 

  

  

tand sin it can never lose its iden 

very heart of Scripture teaching is} 

, | other primitive peoples know noth 

Jeall all the descendants of a com- | 

toon stock ‘brothers and sisters; | 

and looking | dught 

Oiten they know little 

ot | catty a brotherhood of blood, for-it] 

"A SirT Christian woman 

asks us ~what a Baptist deacon 

ought not to do that other Chris- 

that others do not do? "It must bel. 
confessed that the question is oddly 

put and hard to answer. Without 

we will modestly dropa few things 
which. may not satisfy our fair 
questioner, but may shake up some 

of our drowsy deacons. A deacon 
ought not to be late in getting to 

church as others are; he ought not 
to sit far back in the church as 

others ignobly do; “he ought not to 
spit on the figor of the Lord’s house 
as others disgracefally do; he 

t to refuse to give liberally 

to the Lord’s cause as too many| 

‘noforiously do; he ought not to 
hatbor grudges and be bitter as 
others often do} ke ought not to 

  

about the members of the church 

as others delight to do, and more 

besides; he ought not play the fool 

or lose his head when there is a 
little rumpus in the church meeting, 

tor, oppose or mortify the pastor as 

A deacon aght to be clean in 
pe others are not; he 

ignified and sober in 

    
    

    

    
  

   

  

On 
_¥ich in meaning. 

“tion of the family; 

contact; it is love brought home; 

  

the pastor 8 part ‘the visit is 
Itis the recagni- | 

it is personal | 

§ | excludes the Gentiles; but it isa} 

sonry, which sometimes claims a 

continuity of tenets and life from 

the days of Solomon, is a brother- | 

i hood a of helpfulness and good’ will [* 

    
   
    
   
      

      

ous and cordal in bis spirit, as 
{some timid ad crabbed people are 

tians do, and what he ought to do| 

attempting to exhaust the subject, | 

tell his wife all ¢ the dismal seciets | 

as others do, nor undertake to hec-| 

some others are bad enough to do. | 

   

ed in Alabama. Bro. Cook has 

been a good friend to the ArABaA- 
Ima BarerisT. 

. “Watchman, tell us of the morn- | 

ing, what its signs of promise are.’’ 

Pastor Ivey at Bessemer, Pastor 
Willis at Gadsden, and some other 

pastors at important points have 

not reported in sometime, and we 
hope they will all fake that queer 

tion to heart, 

W. 3. Elliott, Mostgomery:| 
Dr. Shaffer preached for us Sun- 
day morning and evening at We-. 

tumpka, and we had of course two 

| good sermons. Congregations good. | 

Dr, Blake, a member of the State 

Convict Board, united with the 

church by ‘experience. - 

~ Miss E. M. Gay, Trinity : I con- 
sider myself a life time subscriber, 

land my paper comes every week 

like a letter from my friends, I 
(have been reading it nearly twenty | 
years, and if I ever get so that L 
cannot write and send my subscrip- 
tion I will get some one else to 

write, = ge 
Brother Crumpton is now on a 

trip to meet the Executive Com- 

mittees of the Mobile, Antioch and 

Macedonia Associations, the latter 
two in Choctaw and Washington 
counties, He has an appointment 
at Dapme; the 

   
  

  

“the gos-| 

| perous year’s work. 

     
     

Sommai 

R. A. J ‘Cumbee, Seale: : Ien- 
| tered. upon my new Seld of labor at 

eer 

and Pittsboro on the first ‘of this . 
month: This is a field of great im- 

been ably supplied by brethren Ray, 
‘Brewer and Howard. Whileit is 

men, I hope in the hands of the 

es, and that we shall have a pros- 

  

my paper to Seale instead of Phe- 

nix City. 

Rev. John Bass Shelton has per- 
manently located in Montgomery 

and has taken charge of Coosada 
and Mt. Hebron ¢hurches, in the 

country, for half his time. . He will 

{devote the remainder to evangelis- 
tic work. It will be remembered 
that Bro. Shelton before going to 
the Seminary held many successful 

meetings in the state. He has 

since spent two years in the Semi- 
nary,and wa sat the same time pas- 

silos already. Churches de- 
siring his help should address him 

at 31 Virginia avenue, this city. 

question : “What kind, of member 

‘portance to the Baptists, which has 

embarrassing to me to follow such 

Lord t6 be of benefit to these church- 

Please send | 

tor of one of the Louisville church=" 

He has some invitations for 

A brother writes and asks this } 

  

  would be most suitable for the of— 
fice of deacon in a Baptist church?” 

To which we reply, that we have 
never found and never looked for 

any better description of the “kind 

of member that is suitable for the 

deacon’s office than is given in the 
sixth chapter of, Acts and in the 
third chapter of Paul’s first letter 

to Timothy, beginning at the 8th 
verse. We accept these two pas- 
sages as the Lord’s description of 
the man he wants for deacon, and 

that is the kind that does well in 

that office. 

- J.B. Appleton, Homer. Jan, 23: 

Had good services at Collinsville 

T Rag - he current year 

  

W.T. Cobbs, New = Decals. Tan. 
as|25: Last Sunday was a good. day 

with our church and people at Falk- 

ville. ‘We bad a fine Sunday school, | 

: H. g no stranger among. Alabama 

      

it is the pastor at the home altar; 

it is prayer in the house; it is an 
based on approved moral character, 

and designed to stimulate integrity 
  

   
   

        

   

  

   

  

   

    

   

  

   
   

  

   

  

   
   

   

          

  

  

Te his counsel; when he comes it is} 

time for hidden sorrow to steal out 

. ger speaking to the children in the 

with which to bind the household 

opportunity ‘for his people to get 

and breathe i its story into a sympa- 

_thetic ear; itis the Lord”s messen- 

presence of their parents; it is a 

week ‘day service at home: a thing 

—of pride and loving ‘metaories to! 

- the humble, and a new tie formed 

and draw its members to the house 

of God. gr 
An expert minister is the need of 

every church. His highest skill is 

"not in the make of his sermon, nor 

and foster the spirit of helpfulness. 
Various other guilds and knight-| 

hoods operate in a similar way to 
bring individuals into brotherly re- 
lations. 

  

The noblest form of brotherhood 

is that which exists in the spiritual 
life." The applicant for admission 
to this sacred fraternity # met with | 

the demand, Ye must be bom 

again ; not of blood, nor of the will 
of the flesh, nor of the will of man, 

but of God ; not of corruptible seed, 
{ but of incorruptible, by the word 

wf God, which liveth anid abideth 
  

    

    

   

      
     

    

    

     
     
   

     

       

   

        

    

    
   
        

     
   

   

   

   

  

           

       

     

   

~ touch -of his. people. 
must rub the shepherd’s knees or i 

  

. cencd and glory of the eternal: 

# 

in its thrilling delivery, but in the 

The lambs 

they will stray. A true pastor's} 

visit ig, Jesus walking about doing 

~ good, and Paul going. from house 

to house, " 
  A 

Gov so blends the visible and the | 

jnvisible as to make them mutually: 

aid and supplement each other. 
That which we see is an illustra 

tion of that which is not visible. 
The speeding clouds remind us of 

the flight "of years. The bright 

sunshine speaks to us of the benefi- 

The springing grass tells of the de- 

cay of mortal life, ' The sparkling 
lilies and the chirping birds preach 

to us of the care of an ever ‘present. 

provider. The glittering 
symbolize the glory of the godly 

fellow-helper. 

subtile serpent admonishes wisdom, 
stl tin Ao 

stars. 

The innocent dove 
“teaches gentleness, and even the 

forever... As the life of the vegeta. 

ble world, to wee ‘Mr. Drummond’s 

‘ides, stoops down’ to the clod; and" 
transforms it into. the fragrance of | 

the lily or the strength of the oak, 

so the life that is in God stoops 
down to men polluted in sin, slimy 

with iniquity] drunken with lust, 
and foul with all uncleanness; it 
takes them in all their wretched- 

ness, and prepares them for, and 
admits them to the heavenly house- 
hold, children of God, and heirs of 

glory. Speaking distributively, 
Jesus says, whosoever ( brother, 

sister, mother) shall’ do the will of 

my Father, the same is my brother, 
sister; mother. Sacred relationship. 

Heavenly kinship. Holy brother- ood 

  

‘The obligations which grow out 
of brotherhood are universally re- 
cogaized. Wheto man says both 
er, he binds himself to love or he 
brands himself a8 a hypocrite. The 

offices of brotherly love are not dis-   isn The shades shat hide the flowers 
Ja brings ov out the blossoms of the ek 

ud 

‘charged in mere tremor of the 

; he onghito Tespect the high! 

Be love the poor, which ‘many 
others fail uw do; he ought to be| 
affectionate nd helpful towards 

and at 11 o'clock a delightful ser- 

A good service at night and seven 
  

-others rarely iy todo. © yin 

lh i _ 

FIELD D NOTES. 
  

Rev. 

the young peple, which others fre 

quently are got; he ought to put 

his dpties as a deacon above his] 

| business; he onght to be blind in} 

one .eye and deaf in one ear; hel 

ought to remember his mistakes and 

forget his goed deeds; he ought to 

forget the mistakes and remember 

the good deeds of others ; he ought 

to be faithful i in all things, which 

Ww. _ L Calbertson’ § ad- 

“dress is changed: from “Attalta tol 

Walnut Grom, both in Etowah 

joined” by letter. 

dental expenses $2, also collected 

for missions $23. There are others 
tajoin. 

county : I saw in your valuable pa- 
per sometime ago, that some broth- 

er had been clerk of his church ever 
since the war éxcepting one year. 
1 can say more than that. I have 
served Elim church as clerk ever 
since the war, and have been treds- 

urer for twenty-seven years of that 

time. Bs 

“A. J. Preston, Childersburg, Jan. 

22 : Notwithstanding the weather 
  

cong, 

“Rev. T. PF. M 

moved from Clay 

ty, and Halford 
toffice. 

      

      
   

  

        
   

    
      

   

    

  

      

  

Rev. J. A.Scolt writes us that 

he has removed #10 Iron City to 

Heflin, where he and his’ grand- 
children are permanently located. 

      

       

ooRh has re- 

DeKalb coun- 

ow his post- 

    

{op Saturday, more than tw thirds. 
of the membership of Rock Springs. 
church attended €onference. . Sui- 
day was a beautiful day and Qur, 
congregation was good. An offer. 
ing of five dollars and fifty-five 
cents was made to State Missions. 
On my way home Sunday after- 
noon, I had the pleasure of attend- 
ing the B. Y. P. U. at Goodwater. 

Rev. J. W. formerly of The services were ‘exceedingly i in- 

Calera, in thisst rites us from teresting. I herewith send you one 
Perkinston, Miss requests that {of the papers which was read be- 

his “paper be. se to that office. |fore .the Union by Prof. O. T. 
   

We thought the 
ed in Alabamg 

We do not p 
cles on Mormon 
space being requ 

pondents, We 

   

      
      
     

  

    

     
     
    
    

   

| ganized Unions in all my church-| 
es except Rock Springs. We are. 

expecting great things of the Lord | 
this year. We want to join the 
great brotherhood of the state in 

every good work. We are expect- 

Collected inci 

LB. Parker; Roberts:  Eaaiois Xan. 

| first call, 

Smith. The young people have or: 

Saturday snd Sunday. Bro. W. 

++ W. Harris, of Texas, was called to 

  

        

  

Baptists.——We are just now in 

the midst of ‘a small-pox scare. I 
hope it will not become an epi- 

Fdemic.——1 will try to keep you 

~{ posted. in Baptist affairs in DeKalb 
this year, though my nerves are 
getting weak and I am iabamied 
of my chirography. 

terest in your prayers, and I prom- 

ise to pray and work for you all 1 

tes. = 

Geo. E, Brewer, Columbia: La 
grippe prevented me filling my pul- 
pit yesterday. This ended my first 

month. It has been a pleasant one; 
and I am much pleased with the 
work here. - The third Sunday is 

and you may imagine my pleasure 
in getting over $40 in the collec- 

tion for Foreign Missions at my 

1a missionary- church. 

few. May the day soon come when 

the obligation to contribute, as the 
Lord has prospered, to all our de- 

nominational work. I hope to have 

it so in my field. I wish all would 
take and read your constantly im- 
proving paper. HL 

Among the msnygthings intend- 
ed for 'olumns that have had 
to whit almost too long is the fol: 
lowing note from Miss Juddie 

horse’’ who was 80 well treated : 

at Rutledge gave their pastor quite 

day. They gave him such a pound- 

  

  

    

      
tome room Te | 

and other neg 

  

st ing a glorious revival in all’ my 
  

   

          

      

  

{ehurches, In’ fact we believe that 
| the churches are waking up already, 

  

  

  nerves and poetic sentiments ; they 

  

  

  i y a 

print the rema cles 
Mormonism. ev her y ok. 

They give great gabisfaction 2.2%     ar {and that the Spirit “of the Lord iv 
with us. 

  

Icrave an in- 

[our time for mission collections. hh 

I feel to be again with - 
~Yotyas-it-ig—— 

elsewhere; the most is given by . 

all the members will feel and meet = 

Avant, daughter of tligold “wheel. = 

“The Baptist church and friends La 

an agreeable surprise on Christmas - 

ing that he will ‘have a lot of nice 

      

   

    

  things —for-several days to come. 

The pounding was done ‘with hams, 
turkeys, cakes; and many other ar- 

    (Continued: oy Fifth Page) 

ticles for the pantry and. wardrobe... ie 
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: — TT Te _— toby x82. Birmi am assoc’n, or Soil ~  (Goncludéd from 4th Page) = | COF-0S prised not only the The Orphanage. =. [39% Montgomery, 00. Lavayettech,, 
- es 

: IR > 7 ’ 33 raey TE i: Anas li ads 
3 pi LORRY 10 3a Mt. - ead Cc y : 

at Le ‘We children thought it was very fo iH ‘world by their. MRS. ‘A. R. HARDY'S DEPARTURE. 3% na ) $1 Bells Landing 0 : sics indsed to bs members of gut] 488 M8 far. The! It js with no feeling of pleasure} cis, 1.12: County Line chia de; Rub 
: : 

os : . : ; a ry : : er fH i .. 
is MoNTGOMERY, Feb. 1, 1900.  tpastor’s family on that ocgasion, bu 148 been very heavy, to me that Mts. Hardy has left our ledge ha 3.304 1. che By Eno hel- : gm prs | we thought it would have been ®& depressed and sor. town, church and Orphanage, 1 by assoc’n, 28; total, 149.25. Poa 

: E OICE Vegetables, more pleasant if we could |®™ - anticipated much pleasure from her : _ HOMEMSSIONS, in 
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A ra Na | pastor with so many good things.| ~~ Bilippites is ended, | earnest attentio rrectness of | Columbia assoc’n, 25.99; Wilsonville ch , 
is. b lyr that farmer | Pastor wit PL : 70, | earnest attention and correctness > ia a 0. 301 Harmony Grove 
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FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS 
Mes, Winstow’s SoorHiNG Syrur has 
een used for children teething. Itsoothes 
the child, softens the gums, allays all pain, 

    

  

    

   

  

      

  

    

  

  

  

  

   

    

   

              

         

| mon Congressman-elect from 

  

was denied his seat in-Congress-on | 

ee | 80d Taylor, Stallings and Wheel- 

| the ministry as T would like to do. 
{ Tell the preachers when they come 
{up in the upper part of Tallapoosa 
{to call and spend ‘the night with 
8s; we have something to eat most 
of thetimes> ~~" 

nl Micra 

SENERAL NEWS NOTES, 
————— 

Brigham H. Roberts, the Mor: 

Utah, 

January 25th by an over whelming 
majority, The vote “stood 268 for 
exclusion and 50 against it. Those from Alabama voting to seat Rob. 

voting to exclude him were Burnett 

er were not there ; Stallings can vassing“and Wheeler in the Philip- pines. Roberts says he will not 80 before the people of Utah for re- election. Those who voted against his exclusion said ‘he ought to be seated and then expelled. = 
The newspaper men are organizing 

to fight the Paper Trust. This is right action, but it ought to be waged against ‘every trust, for trusts are 

{opportunity to meet-my brethren in {again! About 

inary, where I am 

{-Fbit is characteristic of 
child of God, and a meek and lowly 
follower of the Lamb, Brother 

‘Sampey preached forts 08 Sunda 
and the sermon Wi $0 touchin 
and sympathetic that t 

    
    

    

  

ago I baptized him 
ship of Ramer Bapt 
a few years he was 
tendent of the Si 
duties of which he di 

being a minister, 

  
Heward College, whe 

  

  

pit 
a Southern Baptist Theolp 

      graduated with mich 

  

fidence and love of all 
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Ramer, Montg C 
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open arms and hearts full of 
Still with great bumility he 
about our town, Visiting the scenes 

oC 

  

{and “do away with . 
It is detrimental to the interest of every consumer, 'Lst the war be waged to a successful termination. We are on the side of 

competition. 

of anti-trusts, 
    

jh cures wind colic, and is thé best remedy — — —for Diarrhoea. Twenty-five cents a bot: reo tle. a ee 
ed 2 i: 2 —— ay —— A ASA RI n= §O00000000000000000000000 no 3 ; 

11 Wonder of 
. the Age! 

La i SQ =. : : a) —:% Spring Business Course. Choice t / of Five Branches. Quick. Cheap. 
el, By Mail or Otherwise. Address, ie, CE he [ontevalle Male School. 
i; na : Ty 

L 0 EE 

My $500000000000000000000600 re : — 
Ce HOW TO GET TEACHERS, 
ny The right teacher in the right th place is-all important. - Be careful: PI Address Fo My-Drwsrrry; “Bir: 18 ~—smingham, Ala. stating kind of a ~~ teacher desired and the pay. He 
en - §  vecommends efficient teachers to 
et a schools, colleges and_families, free 
he aoa : of charge, throughout the South lo : and Southwest. - His service is 

! Prompt and reliable, . ve pee : Efficient teachers desiring infor- | 1d oe ‘mation should write for circulars. 
m= : 

“The only house in America handling d- \ all of the leading . artistic instru- 
ments. Agents \ do not sell them ad because there ris more money ol: in the cheaper makes which lie they sell at; 2 good price. 

els 
“1 

ds JAR We can sell you te i “the same Pianos ap - «direct, at factory a8 po prices Z4 Rr and 
a ig et ESSE FRENOR a ents’ NC i ce sgents’ PIANO & ORGAN CON POS: 
yo: 7 "St, Louis, Ma, ; 1s, ar v dong vo vation Gale pen ney... 
r= | , od o,... as Mera Faith. is reason’s-telescope:- timed 

    

  

  

       
  
orem Rn cs a 30 ot A Christ is the world’s conscience. 

{and their commanders are 

Africa continue to report British reverses. The Boers have proven fthiemselves to bs terrible fighters | TWO SALE   Ofganized in order to control prices | 

Jccounts from the war in South roumiber of Tym 

and roy fynchings i the 

    

  

There were 31 fegal ~ hang rings | 

he United | 
‘States during the Jer 48gg (Of 
the latter 84 were De€T0es and » 
were whites. The aber of Je 

  

  

“five years 
the fellow- 
burch. In 
d superin- 

School, the 
arged with 

ger whete he gradu- 
To 

heaped upon him. He has the con. 
tall who know 

him, and all received him 

of a humble 

he attention 
was intense and profound, 
a i B. A Jackson, 

     

  

   

      

   

  

    

  

  

  

  

Sister. Springs church, $1.96; 
End, Montgomery, 1.09; L. A. So 

¢ Creek ch, 6.40; Columbia 
28.63; Northport ch, 4 ‘3 . . 4.67 + Grant's Creek 

great satisfaction. Seon he was | ch. 3.07; Wilsonville ch. 7-36; Lower 
licensed to preach. His father. | Pech Tree ch., 1.00; Antioch ch. 1.00; : iis : 
. & Ham importance of an edu #sional quali- ; Springs ch, 50; Etowah ch. 3 co; Os: fication. He used iVety effort to] = ———e a 
accomplish it. He sefit his soni to! MOZLEY’S LEMON ELIXIR. 

A Pleasant Lemon Toni¢ 

For biliousness and constipation. 
For indigestion and foul stomach. 

For palpitation and ‘heart failure 
Lemon Elixir. Pha 

tion. : 
with For losg of appetite and-debility. : 
love. | For teoute: laris, and chills 

moved Lemon Elixir 

  

From a Prominent Lady. 
j of his childhood, and Meeting all| 1 have not" been able in two. years to with happiness and 800d cheer. | walk or stand without suffering great 

fering the least inconvenience. 

Griffin, Ga. 

At the Capital. 
I have just taken the last of two bot 

’ 

  

vous headache, indigestion, with disea 
+p lver and kidneys. The Elixir cured me. 

POR STATE MistioNs. 1 

First church, Montgomery, 20.81 ; Adams 
Street church, Montgomery, 2.50; Deep 

association, 

. County Line ch, 757 Rock West chi refdgnized the | 1 oo; Harmony Grove ch. 3. 80: Gillian 

For sick and nervous headaches, | 

For sleeplesness and nervous prostra- 

, pain. Since taking Dr. Mozley’s Lemon 
Elixir I can walk half 8 mile without suf- 

RS, R. H. BLOODWORTH. 

of Dr. Mozley’s Lemon Elixir for ner- 

mo Crmp- 1 ia RFE. “»  |community trust him. He is very | Chairs have been put in the e r 
s{ ton. If these brethren knew how | OB the 18th dfanuary I re. elpfat to. me as pastor when ar] the “women have refurnished the pd their articles help a poor, hard|°c'ved @ letter fromille, J. R. Sam- | home, Sia _.  |pastor’s study with a handsome La . P P 1 ii. | PCY, saying be inte PG to spend! Brethren. let us not forget the | Toller desk, rocking chair, ‘rug, = 

working country preacher I think the following Satutd® and Sunday | Home ! B. H Cate {stove ete. The church decided at {they would arrange to make usa |at Ramer. My hese filled with Evergreen.  |the beginning of the present pas- : 
personal visit. 1 would be so glad joy as.-my eyes. loo! tedon the lines fon rer —— - torate that it would not raise ite 
to meet them at the church I serve, | Written “with hig Wt hand, On | Receipts by State Board of Mis~ j finances by _ Suppers, entertaia- i I live in the hill country, and have the so h be, am find ak. he, > 8lons, Smaart fents and th EE ould con Li to work hard, and do not have the each other. How p at to ced 2. Por Novae op ’ o- They have settled upon what they i 

   
  

West 
ciety, 

  
large things for the Master's 

? 10 Ihe] prepared from the fresh juice of Lemons, | Yer1iser. 
gical Sem- combined with other vegetable liver 

gd -t0-say he | ics cathartics, aromatic stimulants. Sold 
sch distinction 

that he was mades Member of the |. 
tix faculty, Not often dp we gee one 

©xts Were Baiikhead, Brewer, Clay. | 50 Young in yeirs bivekuch honors’ | ton; Robbins, Underwood:" Those 

ton. ST 

take | when I began to preach the gos 
in. London. If it were wo 
while, I could publish some 

take 

done with you,’ and I. replied, 

parted.”’ | oni ; 
A - 

tles | ON the same rule, ’ 

  

sed 

during j9c0.——New Decatur Ade 

Some years before his death, by druggists. soc and $1.00 bottles. Spurgeon said : “Long ago 1 was 
divorced from the world; I got a 
bill of divorcement. pretty quickly... 

the cruel and false things thatmem ~ + 
said ; according to them; I" wasthe — 

have done with you,’ and so we 

He who says we die as the beasts 
is quite likely to shape his living 

  

believe to be a wise business meth- = 
od to raise all needed mouey, Last 
Christmas they inverted the usual : 
rule, and the Sunday school and. ree 
congregation made gifts to the © 
church; and on that day was raised 

| $50 toward the Mission fund. The ol 
pastor has been paid $100 each 
month; thé church is thoroughly + 
united and enthusiastically hope- — 
ful, and is planning to undertake 
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used. . MENNICH, Attorney, 
1225 P. Street, Washington, D.C. 

 Mozley's Lemon Elixir 
3 W. A. James, Bell Station, Ala., writes: 

A 

1 found it the greatest medicine 1 ever 
HH. 

  

: : i Bal | I have suffered greatly from indigestion 
hangings has 10cre%e@ and the | or dyspepsia, one bottle of Lemon Elixir 

re has-dir shed | done me more good than all the medicine 

during the year. ThS i8 ericgye. | I have ever taken. re 
aging.— Western «| Mozley’s Lemon Hot Drops. 
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wanted to sell Ty. RL 

315, Thaxton, Va. fa 8jan-4¢ of 

Cures all Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, 
Sore “THIOL Baonshits: Hemorrha e, 
and all throatand lung ‘diseases. = Ele. 

pp 25cyat druggists. Prepared 
sd 

¢ 

y   only by 
H. Mozley, Atlanta, Ga. het 1 
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biggest charlatan and the “greatest ened of 
hypocrite and deceiver who ever = 
lived. The world said, ‘We have 
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"A BEDTIME SONG. “edie and thimble, and just ar-| When yon sd boots, | Alahama’a Le Ty... Mm. 

Et ES . | range it ‘pow before you ‘forget | try them on both feet as sometimes | Alabama S - A eading rn : i 

] Bt J » ihe tuilight gay, hep oC . | both donot it, 
to 0 ee ad 

: i “! : Ro 5 ia ; ] uk, : aE pr : he a ME at, 

5 Rhie itt) li pei “Why, Ant Alice, it is the| When you buy underlines, look | : co elem TE 

et oe the darkness is closing down. (Sabbath. Do you think I would | at the material and the stitching} i Me ob ieee TRL] oS 

% ne oR Lge such a wicked thing as to sew [more 11a e trimming.- A good} es > 

Rem dutlebend on my aboill 0). Jou-the Sabbath?” said Ethel, in a plain article, well made, is better} ow OC 

ae Drifting away from the world we go, {shocked tone. Petes om Le than cheap finery, : a 

er ~~ Baby and { in the rocking chair. ~ «Why not, my dear? Have you Never buy anything that is too ie ; | aly ® XN 

es wiete the fietiogs glow and spark, - {ot sewed Tt over many times in | Hatt OF 196 Boticeabic if £} with 7 Bcceres he sie morc PIANOS. ORO sai. 
hts of Shadowland ; - your mind today? the rest of your dress, It will have | = n why? Because he sells more PIANO ; ORGANS, MUSICAL: 

2 eo Glitter the lights ‘ ; apt sc 

te The winter rain on the window—hark ! ‘Ethel looked abashed, but pres- the effect of ‘making the whole look INSTRUMENTS, and SEWING MACHINES, than any other dealer 

the Shale.” = Th Ps | 
+" Are ripples, lapping upon its strand. | yo inquired; “Was it asbad tojshabby. o_o 

“There where the mirror is glancing dim | think about such & thing on “the ~~ Above all things, make up your 

A lake lies shimmering, cool and still; | G phath as to do it?” ; | mind not to go to sales, for often 
= ; fo 4 : Fee - 

og Pd 
2 = it 

} a { SNC 2 
A 

i 

Blossoms are waving above its brim— «God look the heart, Ethel. | the goods marked ai Tr ¥ Ail Til a Gus NY sg op? 

PE oem ; The wesill,. | *God locks on the heart, Ethel. | the goods marked at low figures are.l - = 70 IN ; - 

"Those over there on the Windotesi In his sight, you have broken his ‘altogether worthless, and manufac- bef et : oo ; > J 3 

: 
ee ! ix LL -~ i 1 3 . EN i 5 

Rock slow, more slow, in the dusky light}; mandment by sewing on tured express! the sale. ba 

+ Silently lower the anchor down, Br Tl rar today »” y Lo E i expressly for the sale. ; 

: ol night” {YO : . oo Coxe AB o-oo 

Dear little passenger, say “500C- HG oy 17 (gate I would not really sew on} LITERARY NOTICES. : 

  

| It is because his goods are reliable—because he and his employees are 

! ~ We've reached the harbor of Shad- : 4 ; 5 o are ob Ce a ts a ER 

ON ewlown, wD have the Sabbath for anything.” ~ | The Monuments and the Old’ Tes- trastwerthy.~hecausst he sells cheaper th aH (aly other dealer, making = 4 

Sees 12, (AYO «You remind me, Ethel, of a} tament. By Prof. Ira Maurice his profit out of the volume of business—because he is progressive and, BEL oS 

 . : : | poor woman who took out theparts| Price, Ph. D., University of | wi : ‘ ines  OHnel o 

: Love s Spelling Book: {BF 5 garment and began arranging | Chisago, Titi rid wide awake and Tugs his business on business principles—the people 

Harry found an old English spell- {them together with pins on Sab-| Press, Chicago. Price, $1-50- do the rest.. Thisis i ; 

ing book about the house which his | bath morning. 1 said to her, ‘You | ‘This is the first volume in the F : 

grud-mother had once used in|are not going 1 som today? a Advanced Christian Culture Cours- ‘No i dle Boast > | But Facts. ; is 3 Cree 
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- school, and which had a very curi-| no,’ she replie Dg | ges. It i5 just such s book as many 

~~ ous way of spelling many words. [these pieces together nicely, while | of ug have been wanting for several | a 

~ He was langhing over some of the! think of it, to sew on Monday.’ | vears, and yet it is one which | If alot blate Buyis El eee 

“ fanny spelling wien his mother | You may smile, Ethel, and con-|gonld not have Deen. written many you contemplate buying anything in his line call or write him=—— 

- called him to her. : 3 sider the poor woman very incon- years ago. The monuments dis: and get more for your money than anywhere else. No home is com~ : 

= “How many ways of spelling |siderate. But is there really any | covered within the present century plete without a Piano or Organ. - A good Sewing Machine will pay; + 

love have you found, Harry?" she difference? ~My dear, God's com | have thrown a flood of light upon | for itself. ee is 

asked. ; mandment is exceeding broad. |ihe Old Testament, indeed have : ney ome) ag 

__. ©Qunly one,” he replied. “It is | Heart sins are the worst of all, for] made it.in many respects shin i i 
; 

po : . ees ne | JB, JB. FORBES, ¥ or ‘ : ’ o a ; - yg 

~~ just the same in this book as it is}they produce all the others. hii book. There is mo more wonderful 
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“in my spelling book at school.” Tn TE “=. | and convincing proof of the histori- ) A ik i pla : : 

| “Wir” uid bia moser, 1] Company Dinnars ATS BERS fl ens of ub) ~ Montgomery, Ala. ride 

think there must be at least a : en| Writing on “Making Company ment than the evidence of the tab-} Lo . | . ny 

BE the pr St 2B 5 SE D1 of Guests,” Edward Bok, in the lets and obelisks which have been Branch houses at Birmingham, Anniston, Ala.; Rome, Ga. ; 

i ee ny @ ‘undme - December Ladies’ Home Journal, discoven. by. Excayators in the} : SE CA m—————————————— A 

a ode eonsiders tit a curious fact that | East within the past fifty years. 
; l 

Harry opened his -syes wide in American housewives are so loth | The spade is daily turning up some : 
4 

a surprise. = = eg 2x . tne : : 
Epo i : a to believe that a dinner with fuss | new witness which shatters the} 

a “ J Het Doms — bis mothers and feathers is dreaded by the vast | pretty theories of the critics and 

Br es ai wy might | majority of people. The highest | sends confusion into the camp of 
ABE 8 PO a] Lou. did not compliment we can possibly show the enemies of the Bible. The 

orien goad me Be lot Tecause!” guest at dinner is to let him par: story of the discoveries reads like 

© you did not want to let your right take of an ‘ordinary meal’; to Jet |B romance, De. Price is at home 

~~ Tand know what your left did ; but | BA SOM quietly in and ‘be one. of {in the Semitic languages and gets 

= "nevertheless there was one word in| the family ;’ yet this ‘is the. very | much of his material at first hand. 

© "the basket spelled out in large let- compliment which we withhold | And he has the facolty of writing in 

She bake spud out in lagu et AFoPor ©" Ca cien ghd pltetie fie dn Nt 
Ne a eked Harry. «Irstead of giving a guest what | involved senterices and technical : 

“Yes,” answered his mother. he would relish most, we give him, |SXPressions unintelligible to the or-|. 

_ «And last week, when you put what he really enjoys least. Leta dinary reader. It is, of course, im- 

dime into the missionary bank, Hostess be ever so graceful and tact- possible to present in one volume | 

you did not say anything, but anit ful, let there be years of experi- all the fac 18 brought to light by the 

J ttled down among the other coins, ence 08 her shoulders, nothing can | TonUMEDts during the. century. 

ie : conceal from her guests that the ‘The author has endeavored to 

3 # | dinner which she is serving is oth- answer thé question as to where 

“ler than an unusual one: Itiva for- one maj n concise form 

    

| HEALTHY OLD AGE f 
- Larvm, Benton Co. ARk., Aug. 4. 

T am 49 vears old ‘and have been sufferin with 

Change of Life. I had flooding spells so that 

none thought I could live. y husband got me 

Wine. of Cardui and it saved my life. I am like 

another person since taking it. _ 
TE — MBS. 

   
    

  

     

    

    

      

   

  

   

    

   
    

  

   

   

    

   

    

     
       
   

    
    

      

     

     

  

   

  

    
    

   
   
    

      

   
It is the devout wish of nearly all people to live to a ripe old age 

None of us want to die Zone, This universal desire can be realized if 

care be taken of the health in early and middie life. A little precaution then 

| will add any years to our existence. Death can be kept away a long 

time. Happy, healthy old Lage will be the lot of the woman who prom 
¢ tilments which afflict her sex. in ye 

ver the dividis 
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5 ma srry. y 5 : can mi de x al Cy ny . stamer = 

Sn “Yes,” said his mother, “that Babies Spee otmal sv Be din- And he has seq remarkably : 

oo a Jit ile ago, as i ward the betes undersiancrr : 
tile movement of the waitress shows biblical timesby th geral reader 

  

          

   
    

    

  

I I Fo ep Tul io piece’ of. shins foutly that the resuls of the discoveries 

make soo for James Marshall. | to 0 no one at the table really en- = and as no longer locked up 

was a Soa = x : 1 ndexg Jens! e VO mes - 

3 joywit,” The guest certain y foes cessible onlyiothe few! Here we | 
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7 «\Why.” explained Harry, “that}’ © i io Bair ~~ etal 

as because he thought it was—his{ 2 “because_he knows he ie Being | ave in a met and attractive vol- | Pf} LARGE BOTTLES OF WINE O F CARDUI 

ree SE EE TR $1 made company of; and that feeling on =p pundred ¢ SOLD FOR $1.00 BY DRUGGISTS. a 

AE De way sure it Was| Ta oD oyment. The hos- | ume of thag Rundeed PIER. SH Ia yy rs : 

and so were all thé rest of |= 3oes not, for she: hasen’t the very small pst, a brief but com- Aa" 4 | iN E J =~ A | X 3 

the boys; bat I gave up 10 him}. ne. Hereyes are for the table prehensive resen station of all the | § gm A ' : yo 

just because I wanted him to have| = "yp. servants; not for her facts of gresest interest and im- — r—————— : = I 

3 3 pris : 3 yt EE 3 7 : 
: Td TTT 33 eee 

a good time. —tomest.” j portance. It is an exceedingly Are You a Farmer? . + Are 

“And you spelled out word in prime helpful and dimulating book. ~~ t....... eee ; 

os another way,”’ said his mother. | “An Absent-Mind ed Bridegroom : 2 WP. Do You Want to Keep in Direct Touch with the Latest TE 

2 «Welt, I declare,” said Harry, | Se pe— Le — | and Best Methods of SUCCESSFUL FARMING?" : 

Ef -—  __sirissuchs wonderful word that] Robert Dewar; brother of Lord lor Zingsheim suffered eet en Pd sis 

= jt ought to have a spelling book all| William Dewnr, the British scien- | po Jon Me 2 oe ering ngs : : : oh Za ra 

a ought to bave a spelling DOOR 8H 0 * L1o was the first experimen- | tirely vanishefand he gained twenty Prac ical Farmers, men who have- made -money on the farm, edit and 

to itself, no yn an five poundsier— i 1 contribute to the columns of THe SoUTHERN CULTIVATOR: 

2 “%1t has,’ answered his mother. | ter to liquefy air, 18 3 remarkably "john F, Zingshdm, Tq. a 0 a ow SA 5 7 

ee «Out whole lives ‘were intended to {absent-minded man. Jt is said that | ; : Bright, live subjects are discussed from a practical standpoint in every 

ak AE on one occasion he left his home aT issue. Information and experiments are given that will prove vals 

    

   

ug | uable, save expense, and sugg est lines of work that will better rthe = 

{ | condition of every “Tiller of the Seil.™. Fe 

kinds ' mmo Sonthorn Cultivator is mailed its subscribers on the 1st and 15th of 
"each month. Send 25 cents ini stamps, and the paper will be sent 

io should be constantly. spelling out 
"the word by kind, thoughtful ac- 

tions, so as to make the world 

[early one morning and repaired to | 
the house of -a friend, in which 

there was a -fine: library to which i { 
he had access. That afternoon his | K¢! 

   

  

   

  

   

  

   

  

    

    

            

   
     

   
    

  

a beautiful, happy place’in which he 0 = i friends searched the’ on co iekson 
mo A igofod oo Zreiativee and Jriens 2s sears) a te you three months trial; glee 8 copy of David Dickson’s system 

Wnt BinaT Se at Church. | eats he. was rundown in this | "THE CULTIVATOR PUBLISHING CO, Atlanta, Ga. 

  

    fiprary.— By bis side wasa new | [ | fARGE CASH COMMISSIONS WILL NE PAID LIVE HMUSTLING AGENTS. 
      

  

   

  
           

     
    

    

    

  

   

    

   

          

   

«Oh, Aunt Alice, did you ever | *V! Flot 

5 ? 1 the min- suit o ec othes, ’s 
ni \ En

 : fle 

yr Be aL Bo els said |. 1rea nice. man you are,’ iron- | 
— Ee NNN. y -— 

church with an aunt she was visit-1 [oo bo irritabl © {Voile of * Golden Mi noe iN sweet. YY Bl ler at Sd 

Er «Ibi ie of it?” turned Robert irritably. ... | vial of the * Pellets. Wire delicious J & a. Sen Se 

ng. ¢ Did you fake Ratice © od «Your ‘bride and the preacher. § Piles is a disease tha is anally treated luxury 2» A 
] : rg : 

No, my dear; I was Interesi®®i  . waiting for you this two hours. lowally. ith Suet t: > eh . ve enjoyed : Letter -H ead S, 
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in'the services, and did not observe | n't you know this is your wed- | cause. : 
; + | This is where Drs |Note Heads. 
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 Hileb ding day, man? : sw 

a : Swell, aunt, 1 could pote Pp rut +] declare,’’ said the groom, ps Cure the 
oe 

he Joo iene p10 ey hol" 41d forgotten all about it! Wait Piles atc cuted 
Bill'H ead S 

oe + y : 3 till I drese and. I'll go along with | testi He 
ALLY, 

: less about their ~personal appeat- you.” # gw aan ny pro 
as rT 

ance? Iam very glad our minis 
sonous matter, Tol 

: : t Rat | | 

Lhe ris 8 young, unmarried Man. How to Go Shopping. {i two thing 
Sie ta ements, i 5 

Sie ladies in our congrega-| © | cleansi wr 
ee is RL RE eli i 

r Wins 1id not tolerate such a dow:].. Never buy an, article without a bop 
Cards. yg : i 

7 dy-lookiig person as yout. Mre. reference to the rest of yotir clothes. | Soonag of the fi 
Sh ’ - 

3 olift. T noticed 5 1ady fu the [If you can wear it with nothing | The: Sret-ie 
[Minutes b 

next seat, and she was beautifully | else, it will be quite wasted. Plots 
Rh : ’ irl 

dressed, with a Jovely ~wrap, ex Never buy a thing you do’ not | "Pellets: 
RF ee 

    quisitely trimmed, I was glad we | want just because it is cheap. Don’t the size of fr f 

Ch i ear: 1 got a fine view of it, buy an article merely because it i8 | the pleasantest ® gnown. They do 

TT and 1 know How shail have hup pron, whes you have not. the 5 3 Dise 
Set a wrap trimmed, I can do ft}faintest idea ‘whether it will suit 

ar il I took particular no-|yod. 
HR Very casi y, as P ~. 1” Do not buy clothes at the end of 

     
    

   
    

  

   
   

S T |  Andlany other work df 

“{ have used this Medicine in.my prac-| TAD TNTIN LL FF | i 

i 1 It has nevec failed. |: x NG BEY 
: 

ont ess nirdi JOB PRINTING OFFICE. 
endorse it. ose who need the medi: x LOM RICES Z 

   
   

    

     

      
    

     
   
    

      
      

     

    

  

  

  

     
       

               
    

        
  

   

        

    

eT: f that one.” |. oT : 

So $e ot hava all the material up| the sas pecume. the price is re. | gine san fet itby sdaresging me at No ib, isl NA ; 

Sea : stairs 1 believe 1? said her aunt, : cel . ashions c ange so quickly general g w re " dave. " NG aha’ i Pe Sad 

~~ gently; “would you not like to run hat they seldom come in for next alia. Frequently cures IL ¥ 8 RIMES, M. D. Al aba ma Baptist. 

‘wp for it, snd bring down your geasom. Ria ee Ny H a ML f | 
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a SP CTIITCE MET. : It'was on hristmas day of 1864 Sree | FOR ; oY ’ oS EET ry Se Lar : 
that General Lee invited a-namber ! HE Teas WE ap work | A MILITARY COLLEGE under the auspices of the Alabama State d of Confederate generals to dine | of them. We averaged 1 or : 8! aptist Conventioiy, me = deity ada re } 
who had been his personal attend- . / at that fate connie, : 2 ry vl ed ‘Mountain, six miles from Bir 2 
-ant for some time, seemed less at Eo # is in reach of you! ; Located at East Lake, Ala, on west side ops ay am, sx mye rom | ease than usual. The guests ap-} Te ok = Ls RO iSgham, With which £jty } 3 Fan French, German, Ancient Languages, Mathe: : 2 » peared, and dinner was served in See our Agent or write. ‘matics, Natural Sciences, Mental and Moral Sciences, PedRgog’. location; Se : 3 : thesGeneral’s tent oi a rough pine 

Regular course in Biblical Literature. Also, Preparatory and Business 4 dos Pe a : = od consisted of boiled cab-_ oY : avtist’ Ministers. 2 = : table, —- the top of which rested I = : Free Tuition to Baptist’ Or al Tuition to Ministers’ 8 a : v GE 
i = i Son ET L y : 2g oh . “Ch 

~. - a piege of bacon about three inches } : oo Shr Terms Reasonable The policy of the Howard is not to furnish the ‘As General Lee hel ped | 7 Ek ‘i Just suistion, but at a Broad and Thorough Education at sg i | each guest he asked him to have a “a : or the grade of work BRE: Sitories. Bath Rooms sid Gymmasi om. 
| ~ ulice of bacon, As. the, guestion Religious on es roo : No intoxicants can be sold within three Eo sked Eptraim gave signs o  cveligious € 5 : wg | : : Fo a alm Sacluded with : Salles Gf the College MM BEGINS EEB. 1, 1900. Fas the niece of bacon undiminished in . - SECOND TER ody ; 5 size, each guest having refused. As Sh {For Catalogue and particulars wri = TW : = “rthe ‘guests left the tent, General = P.M. ROOF, IPresid ont, “Lee turned to Ephraim and. sai 

: sir sy oe in a low voice: ovo 
: «Ephraim, we have another cab 

bage, have we not?”’ 2 
: : — - The answer-was: ‘Yes, sah,| 

yr Mass Bob. We got anudder cab- 
i Hage of : aT : ry 

f Then, Ephraim,” said the Geo- : 1 . eral, “save the piece of bacon to} : ve TAR | a cook-with tbat cabbage.’ 1 EN : RS ct ae pr ; 

\ The prompt and decisive reply a Se ot i was : : \ LC —— . fas on | B= Co 
“No; sah, Mass Bob, I gant 3 J LULA sO In = ud. UL : 

that! I jes borrow dat piece of ba- Sis NG : ~~ . TS T.ADIES. Sit iF con for seasonin’ from a friend EOR in A with ¢ oy t wits on in Richmon’, and I done. < iidings abundant] supplied with xcellen ober dar in Ra at 1’11| Magnificent Buildings a lantly ¢ quality throughest. Hot and gib up my parole of honor dat every floor and lighted with gas of bes qu re 4 - .give him back dat same bacon what | 8V® baths. ~ All Modern Equipments, « ° Sai . 

: { Ganeral Lee left ths tent with- yh Most Improved Furnishings, Ni iw Bagling Alley, 
i - -out comment, and ‘the bacon was Excellent Library and Reading Room. = tific, Literary. Elective; 

-#urned,—Outlook. Superior instruction offered in Classic, Scientific, and Violin. Art © ———————————— ‘and Graduate Courses. Music, including Pipe Organ ne y AIL, 
-UsesforSalt. Expression, Business Courses. LON Onserva- e out it himney. Twent .six Officers and Teachers from best Colleges and C. ! . Salt puts fire out in the chimney L wenty d America. 135 Boarders in addition to large day | Salt in whitewash makes it stick. | tories in Burope and Am . ; 2 ET | : Sion. LL 5 

{ b pi 25 tody sn gucellent tr P The or. To pot a Cheap School; but yffers the best advantages al 
ee stings. rms : I  . i a Se 
Salt used in sweeping carpets | the lowest attainable cost. =~ Veins September ath. 

keeps out the moths. The Sixty-Sggand Annual Session 8 ta prom 4 
SET ~~ Salt used on a coal fire whichis| Send for Ca a, ATRICK D DPras dent 

ill revive it, ” = OBERT GQ. » UD. D, | resid ’ 
OR and vinegar will remove R : ta Marion Alabama. 
stains from discolored teacups. : a en - — 

| Salt thrown on soot which has} AND OIO RAILROAD, { fallen on the carpet will prevent | MOBIILE ND Tv Es , 
stain, oo : i - Great Southern Short Line for 

Salt put on ink when freshly anaes tcakas Cite Dk 
= : in re- Paul, Omaha, Kansas City, spilled on a cazpat will help In re: 1 51, Logis, On ag a orn New D : ~~ moving thespot. ~~ Montgomery, Tuscaloosa, Nashville, Chattana 
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~~ Saving His Bacon. 
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ff ~~ points: “Mexico, Central and South Ame ~~~ | by the skillful use of commercial fertilizers. He uses Avavans Frsrinzss 
fF aL . ir 1 re exclusively—after having tried near! all other leading brands of fo | 
Double daily fast trains, Fine newequipment: Solid wide #stbuled passen Silizers ord ifle ball ¥ & a ; a 

maine Smokiag roous fa all first-class coaches. Elegant an Palace ze ors. His orgs, like rifle 1s, are fow » and go straight to the mark FE a hii 
— eeping Cars with Drawing Room, and Buffet be fle, = | rr - : : Septem 8. 

oo Montgomery pa SUIAtE tan, Buffet bel lle, =~ 1 WETUMPEA, ALA., September 9, 1899. = /_ Louis without change. roa - 
  

     
  

4 3] - 7 Scasboie [Ro.5 I commend it to the public a8 a genuine fertilizer productive of good results.      
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“OLIVEK CROMWELL” (se. rial) 

- RICHARD HARDING DA. 
VIS’S fiction and special articles 

HENRY NORMAN'S The 
Russia of to-day: 

       
           NATZAR, Southeastern Passenger Agent, No, 2 Commerce St, J. T. POE, G. T. M ; C.M. Shepard, G. P. A., Mobile, Ala     

  

    

  

a | State of Alabama for the season covered by said builstin.       

  

| and this answers the question so often asked, “why the ArLiBAMA 
  

Articles by WALTER A. WY- |B | RE 8 $ nv: E CKOFF, author of **The Work- rt OE CAVEATS IRE wt erg i 

SHORT STORIES by 

Henry James 
Henry van Dyke = 

== Ernest Seton-Thompson —— : 
, Edith Wharton 

Octave Thanet 
? 

William Allen White Eh | 

AvaBaMa FerTiLiZER will be shipped in the Mummia Vearrasize F 
TS, T IRKS, = $1 The Commissioner of Agriculture recommends aud “endorses it in the f COPYRICHTS ANS DE hr minioust Of Ato a wwvshint 

Ste 
“I therefore unhesitatingly say that T believe the bags treated by the 
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4 be of inestimable value 10 darrisrs, dealers and consumers,     
    

  

  

  

SPECIAL ARTICLES 
“The Paris Exposition 
  

FREDERIC IRLAND’S arti 
«cles on sport and exploration 

“HARVARD FIFTY YEARS 
AGO," by Senator Hoar 
  

  

NOTABLE ART FE ATURES, 
THE CROMWELL ILLUSTRA. 
TIONS, by celebrated American 
and foreign artists 

PUVIS DE CHAVANNES, by [| JOHN LA FARGE (illustrations | IN 

color and in black and white) by WALTER APPLETON CLARK. E. C. PEIXOTTO, HENRY Me’ CARTER, DWIGHT L. ELM 
“" ENDORF and others 

WF Illustrated Prospectus. = 

free to any address ; 

Charles Scribner's "Sous, i 
Publishers; New York, | 

\ i ! br ’ ; at 
Win Jom et 

“¥ J 

ent | 

  

| want a SHAVE or your HAIR It has produced nearly four bales of cotton on ens acre of poor sandy u CUT. The right place is 

  

    

| Southern Cultivator, Atlanta, one 
i | year, $2. A GH 

With Home and F,        

   

  

   
    

  

        

   

  

    

mprisonment (see 
copyrights). It is on every genuine 

A of AraBaMa FrrrTinazen. ! 
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ace Sleepers | voted to Fowls) $185. from Montgomery to Louisville and Gi v po ) Sa cinnati; Mobile and New Orleans, making | — : direct connection for.the North 
  

    

    

   

  

   
   

  

   

    

      
  

     
    

| ALABAMA FERTILIZER COMPANY 
alo ONTGOUERY, ALABAMA...     re om 

    

As uired by state fhe word 
CAL ABIRAT in re a found on 
every bag of fertilizer offered for sale im 

  

x 
ons our property. It is mot likely to be 00 | 

terfeited, as that wonld subject the per 
__petrator to the danger of heavy fine and 

B laws fapscing 

: ~ this state. Some mnscrupulous persens | West and South, For information as to BUCKEYE BEL F( p Heisbiiaber. h § i. hie employ Jueans to deceive 
rates, etc., see agent of “the ‘company or Belin” onde of Pure Og pi Toa Wi : See that the above trade mark is em 
write to R, PF. BEASLEY, Passenge FOR CHURGHES, FINES" CHP . ae the bag, and take Basle offered you as | 
Agent, Montgomery, Ala. 4. nr 00 | RRR ¥ . 5 toe Atta baiting yous 
Tn : : x : “- ab eens J gj why ii x Phy 

A Tg 

  

Dear Sirs: —Speaking from experimental fests. in results I am assured thei aMA FreTinzer up by you, is not excelled by any on our market, ond, ENTITY IIT 0 i + : The bags treated by the VEGETABLE FiBRE PRESERVER used: “by the ALABAMA {© 
I N C 1 Ub E S 3 s0amllvs, nin a . : Montgomery saan tan { FERTILIZER Co., successfully resisted the action of the weather and the 

! ; ! us } 4 sep ot Meru. ee shen oa samssva soon : contained in Whe fertilizers, aiso preventing all loss from. a dials es 
: 21M, BARRIE'S “Tommy and | 2 of alive RR rata ants CRIFO va vvan...... en; ; ————Fours truly, PHOR rd gs. x Grizel"’ (serial) ~~ = = 1» 45 day fieninninin St. Louis ..... > ia rr THOS. WILLIAM 08 WILLIAMS. ee te | oF Te tieR ot ars oe | ~ AORIOCULTURAL DEPARTMENT ANALYSIS =~ THEODORE ROOSEVELT’'S Agent, Union Depot, Montgomery, Ala; Bulletin No. 13, issued by the Alabama Department of Agriculture, shows the actual commercial value of the ALABAMA FERTILIZERS to be 19.83 per cem$ “more valuable than all the complete fertilizers or ‘guanos ‘offered for sale in the 

Bulletin No. 15, just issued by the Department of Agriculture, shows she | actual analysis, from samples sen’ to ths Department by dealers and consumers | throughout the State, that the ALaBaMa FERTILIZER is actuaily $3.64 per ton op | 
| #4 per cent better than the guaranteed analysis by the ALaBaMa Frrrivizes Oo, 

] Produces 80 much better crops than other fertilizers of egnal guarantesd an 2 | ° 
| PreserveD Bags  Therd is no other preserved bag on the market of any oye feo 

Soins We Giang 

VeaETABLE FiBRE PRESERVING PROCESS will Fost The astign re NIA : Las and the chemicals contatvied in fertilizers; that the meshes of the bags are 86 filled by | ; i ; . Jroemed n ten the process as to prevent all wastage, and that V generally used by manufacturers, i : receive special notice charge, 0 8 1 won y 
— ae A +1 Sr oo LF CULVER, 

ihe Commissioner of Agriculture? 
: These Mumia Preservep Baes are almost indestructible by the weather ot 

+8 | Fertilizers. Oan be hauled in the rain without material damage to bag or cem- 
A , tents. Ferdllizers put up inthese bigs can be hauled out to the farm asany time | it TT Te | en ant Ten TOF UBS, mee nL Hr A. Barber Shop : ng The : i PatLizyn is said, by over 13,000 farmers,in this State; $0 be ir ; Th Se ae ‘the best fr fertilizer for cotton and corn. : = Cp IS a good plate RO towhen you | ALABAMA FERTILIZER RECORD. 

One hundred and thirty-two bushels of corn on one acre of poor ows og an aRd, ( 's Ls LEA'G sand and forty-one bhshels of corn on $wenty acres of peer upland. ALFRED BILL SSLEA®, Lt fond avd or prbiap surveyed and measured by competent disinterested | ba 103) of Somery Street. ble men. Ly oli ob a Ah In Exchange Hotel. Eo and Jet pp brand now sold in Alabama, and is just the same as it always s 
AN ‘ ey has been. Every one of the 48 preminms given during a series of years h | ae ; ES  — the COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL ASSOCIATION for she greatest yield of cetom | x selodelic: a a i and corn on a specified area of land was awarded to farmers who used exclu. { 

clubs, : sively the ALABAMA FERTILIZER. - ’ in a v 
1 tue ArasamABAPTIST and the | © 0 This trade mark is registered. . 
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4 that ‘Warren's troops have retreated 

wo 

_% the advices said to ‘have been given by 

gram from London to The 

World says: = 

‘mies the report thag Ladysmith has sur: 

* pateh¥from Lisbon says the report that) 

= Jett General Buller's forces in the new 

positions south of the Tugela, to which 

of a desperate ¢haracter. 

= ‘= precipitious mountain, 

    

  

  
  

  

: A Severe Battle in South Africa 

London, Jan, 29.—General Buller says 

South ‘of the Tugelag river. The oBers 

#ay that the British. joss is 1,500 killed. 

It Tu belisved that this ingludes the 
wounded. The Boers also claim that 

150 of the English troops surrendered 

at Splon Kop. | 

New York, Jan, 28 A special cable. 

Evening | 

“It is learned from reliable sources 

that Feld Marshal Lord Roberts has ad- 

vised the abandonment of Ladysmith. 

ar the war office,” the dispatch adds, 

*no configmation could be obtained of 

Lord Roberts.” 

Tondon, Jan, 29.—The war office de- 

rendered. 1 

London, Jan 28 Great anxiety has 

' been removed by the announcement 

%hat Lord Dundonald's cavalry forces, 

which it was feared were isolated 

among the hills ip the neighborhood of | 

Actidn Homes, are safe on the south 

bank of the Tugela Ri River, | 

Bertin) Jan. 29 RTE semi-offici tal alse 

Bi have crossed the Mozam- 

 bique frontier is unfounded. ~° 

STORY OF THE SLAUGHTER. 

ooops Exposed to to a Terrible Fire 
from EKoppes. 

London, Jan. 30—A special “lspatch 

ry Frere Camp, dated Friday, Jan. 

8.9: Pp. Mm. says: 

I have just ridden in here, Bavibe | - 

they retired in consequence of the. re 

The fighting. both before and after 

the occupation of the mountain, was 

Spion Kop is 

overtopping 
“the whole line of kopjea along the Up- 

r Tugela. On the Sastefs ide, the 

Bids; Re a 

x Drift, standing at 1 

  g and kd , 
TT a hail Da 

allel with the Kopie. where the eenmy 
was concealed in no fewer than thirty- 

five rifle pits, and was thus enabled to 

bring to bear upon our men a damag- 
ing cross five. The only possible point 

for a British ailack was on the south 

side. there being virtually sheer preci 

pices on the left and right. 

A narrow foot path, admitting men 

in single file only, to the summit 
opens in % perfectly flat table land, 
probably of 300 square yards area, iup- | 

on whigh the Boers had hastily com- 

menced to: make 3 traverse trench. 

Our mén were able to occupy the far- 
ther end ©f this tableland, where the 
ridge descended to another fiat, which 
was again su by a round. ste ny 

eminence’ held by the Boers in reat | 

strength. 4 

= The ridga held | by out our men was as thoed 

by a number of strong little kopjes, 

whence the Boers sent a ceéncenirated 

fire from their rifles, supported hy & | 

Maxim-Nordenfeldt, a big long range 

‘gun. What with the rifles, the ma- 

chine guns “and the big gun, the swun- 

mit was sonverted into a perfect bell. 

The shells 8 exploded containually in 
en — 

our ramks and the rifle fire, from an 

absolutely unseen enemy, Was perfects 
iy appalling. Reinforcements were 

Hen Varren, but 
they had to s a “stretch of flat] 

ground which was literally torn up by 
the flying lead of the enemy. The un- 

finished treheh on the summit gave 
very quistionable shelter, as the ene- 
my’'s machine guns were 'so accurately 
trained upon the place that often six- 

teen shells fell n the trench in a sin. 

gle minute. ee 
Mortal men could ‘not permanently 

‘hold such a position. Our gallant fel- 

lows held | it tenaciously for twenty- 

four hours, and then taking advantage 

of the dark night, abandoned itto the 
enemy. 

HISTORY PAUSES. 

Seas] Roberts Will Direct the Next: nes 
.. Move. 

Lona Tan. 30. History pauses for 

1 70.000 for the Invasiol of the 

_ | cue Ladysmith 

| vious mobilisation examinations, to re- 

= General-Buller's-operation- “has cost] 

that 500 casualties are yet to come. The 

total casuaities of the war, compiled   time In South Africa. it 18 ‘ong of 

8 cfsely connected 
ith the troops | 

this mon ., he may think’, 

| trong enous to try large 

“operations. Combinigy the fortes un- | 

der, Generais ~Methue], French and | 
Gatacre, and adding, tdthem the arriv- 
‘ing troops, Lord Robdts would have | 

Free 

State, with 40.000 to}50.000 guarding 
communication and 40J00 trying to res- 

I'He publis dura ith Impatience 
that something shou§l be done, but | 
there is nothing to dqbut to walt con 
the preparations. Ocfans of ink #re 
poured out in advang. Orators are 

at work in the provhces telling the 
people that England jas-set her teeth 
in grim determinationfo see it through. 

. The Government's diclaration in Par- 
liament, the countd-suggestions of 
those outside the Gowrnment, and the 
consequent  discussiorfin the press and 

on the platform, wilj immediately ens 
thrall public interes{ The: thing on | 

which everybody sechs agreed is that} 
more men must go: £,200 men and 165 
guns are at sea; 11.000infantry and 9,000 

Roberts, 40,000 ‘addit| 
guns. The further 
Office officials are” 
somewhere in the ndighborhood of 50, 
000 more men. SL indication is 
that candidates will be scarce, the War 

Office will issue orders for those Teserv. 

port for fuciler examination. Appli- 

cants for cavalry service are Stin free- 

ly offering as yeomenry. 

912 men so far officially reported within 

ten days. 

Applying to sixty Spion Kop ~asual- 

ties, reported today, the rule of propor 

tion of losses of officers, it is indicated 

from official reports, are 9,523, nearly a 
division. Of these 2.48 are killed, 4.811 

wounded and the rest are prisoners. 

The aggregate Hritish home troops in 
South Ameriea r number 116,000, the Na- 

talians, 1,188, and Cape Colonials, 21,000. 

_ Bombarding Kimberley. 

London, Jan. 29.—The Times has the 
following heliograph message via Mod- 
der River from Kimberley dated Jan- 

oi Sontinues, a is   
  

{ usually correct in 

= So Sxeetly sing the heavenly nh 

MAGE S oT top " -— 

and “pearl glass” lamp- | 

4 
* of clear tou; gh glass; they fit, | 

and get he’ utmost light from 

chimneys are carefully made 

the lamp, and they last until ||| 
some accident breaks them, 

“Pearl top” and: « pearl 
glass” are trade-marks. Look 
out for them and you needs’ t 
be an expert. © 
Our “Index” describes al? laps and their preder chimneys, With it you can always order 

the right size and shape of chimney for any lamp. We mail jt FREE to any ote who writes for it. 

Address a Macsern, Pittsbubgh, Pa. 

citizen or as a Christian, . He never owed 
: bs pay, and never 

made a promise that he di eavor 
scrupulously’ to fulfil., While he w 
neyer aggressive as a citlzen or asa Chris. 
tian, he had Strong convictions, and was 

s views and safe and 
| sound on ail moral and. 
tions. He loved his church, and until 
the last few years of his life—his hearing | Tr 
being impaired—he was faithful in his 
attendance upon the services of the 
church, and was always ready to do his 
part. A large company who had known 
him so long and & “Well, came to his | | 
burial, and with tearful solemnity laid his 
body down to rest, where it awaits’ ‘the 
summons from on high, 

; ww W.Q CURRY. 

Bro-P-G. Treat ‘was born March 31, 
1820, and was called from labor to rest 
Jar 1 1899, aged 79 years, 3 months and | + 

In early life. he professed faith- 

| Symptom. 

itical ques- | 

  

  
  

(TALK NO. 5.) 
tf 

An Ey 0 | 

' Whenever you see a person 
place the lamp between his 

book and his face in order 
to see well, you may know 
“that his glasses do not fit 
“him: This is true without 

a single exception. If they 
did he would see better with 
the lamp behind his shoul- 

L der. 
correctly the eyes are more 
or less sut of focus and the 

_ letters more or less blurred. 
A bright light shining npon 
the eves forces the pupils to 
contract and in that way 
cuts off some of the diffused 
rays of light and lessens the 
blurring. I know of no more 
‘harmful makeshift for clear 
vision. The constant glaze 

“is ruinous to the nervous ap- 
- paratus of the eye, and the 

When they do not fit [| = 

  

forced contraction of the pu- 
pil. will weaken the muscles 

  

    
  fet-and-vimited- “with the" Bapti 

er in which he lived a consistent 
member till ‘God called hit home. At 
the time of his death he was clerk of the | | 
church at Sycamore. His wife, with 
whom he Had lived haopily for fifty yeirs, 
and three children ‘survive him, six chil 
dren baving crossed over to the other | | 
shore, 
gathering home. 
the bereaved. 

One by one thejdear ones are 
“May the Lord comfort 

Pastor, : 

Leon Davis was born July 28, 1801, at 
Hollins, Clay county, and died October 
15, 1899, at Emuckiau, Tallapoosa county. 
Leon was the son of J. M, and Gussie | 
Davis, How hard 1t is to part with our 
little ones! But he that called him home 

| above makes no mistake. Pear Bro. and 
Sister Davis, weep not for little Leon. 
He is not dead, but only sleepeth. He is 
gone on ahead to be watching and wait. 
ing at the beautiful gate for you. 
“Could we but hear his little tongue 

Could we but see his smiling 

i will both rest and i preserve 

permanently, It will set up 
“&n irritation and disease that 
: will be difficult to overcome. 
If you find yourself reading 
or sewing in this way you 
gre taking chances you can 
not afford to continue. A 
pair. of glasses well fitted 

your eyes. 

H. RUTH, 
  

  

‘Manager Optical Department 
C. L. RUTH, 

Jeweler, :             

CE 

e
e
 
S
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nearly always Tound as a sequence of 
reverses and apparently it will fermi- 

nate only when Lord Roberts gives the 
RM. Aries. 

On the evening of January 1 our little 
{ pet, Tommie D. \Varren, was laid away 

in Enon churchyard, in' Wilcox county. 
He was less than three years of age, but 
oh, how sweet and smart! How we all 
do miss him! He was sick only. twenty- 
eight hours, but oh, how the little jewel 

: ered ! till the angels took his soul bac 
son. and Mr. W. H.[lto God who gave it. - We look at his lit- 
{s a member of Mt |tle play things and weep, but he knows it. 

ey da We wish them | not e fancy we hear his sweet little 
voice, but Jo! it is hushed! He was a 
grandson of Rev. A. P. Majors, and a 
great pet with all his people. In the §§ 
sweet bye and bye it will all be well | Ei 
Lord, help us to bear our troubles, re- | HS ——. aid 

| parents, $13 Wt Clay street, Montgom. | membering that the Lord gave and hath | NITSELMAN ORNAMENTAL PE 
picket fence, Over 50 different Designs, Catalogue ery, on jan Mr. Victor Henri | the right to take away. PA, May, 

Edens a Mis Lets Allen LeRoy Rev : a KITSELMAN BR 08. Box 1, Ridgeville, Ind. 

James F. Edess D, DYof Atlanta, Ga., 
father of the i officiated. 

son's adv position: The southern 
point descends in abrupt steps to the 
lower line of kopjes. word for the forward movement into 

On the western side, opposite the the Free State, whick accordihg to the 

right outposts of Warren's forces, it is | most cheerful view, he will Pe usable 
Inaccessibly steep until the point where | to do for a fortnight. 

: the nek joined the kop to the main 

Tange. Then there is a gentle slope, 
which also occupied a heavy Spur par- 

  

near Emuchis 
ary 7, Miss 
ter of J. M. 
Crow. Miss ° 
Calvary 8 
s{ong life with increasing happiness as 
their days pasy by. The writer officiated. 

‘! R.M Alien. 

Married—At the home of the bride's 

ler to make another eTtSHT to relive 
Ladysmith is quite outside the knowl-     hompson, daugh- | s 

    
  

  

  Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Reynolds, née} 
Young, was born Nov. 7, 1820, in-Gregne | 
county, Ga.” She joined the Missionary 
Baptist church at Antioch, Froupe coun- 
ty, Ga./ in Augnst, 1838, and was baptized 
by Rev. Humphrey Posy. She was mfar- | 
‘ried to Willian Reynolds Jan 3; ied 
the same county. She died January 8th 

e girls 

  
19, 1894, Mr. 

fatiie Lee Porter. D. Cc. Rice and Miss 
sing mier- Mr. Rice i¢ gat of our ent 

chants at W ; 
one of Blougt} 
compl hed 

_ grow paying crops because they're 
fresh and always the best. For 

sale everywhere. Refuse substitutes. 
Stick to Ferry’s Seeds and prosper; 
1900 Seed Annual free. Write for it. 

0M FERRY & €o., Detroit, Mich. 

known to the won to be a 
a loving mother, a good neighbor and a 
model Christian. Sp an abundant en- | 
trance was ministered to her into the ev. | 
erlasting kingdom of God; havin died in 
the triumphs of a living faith. e wri 
ter, together with brethren]. L. Greg- 
Lory and J. M.. Edwards, officiated at the} 
fuperal, : ‘W. P. CqriELD, | 

Fredonia, : 

theirs, and may 
blessings attend them through life. 

J. G. Lowery. 
; Lae? 

x January THA the residence of W. P. 

: Admeit, Lineville, Mr. John W. Knowles 
{end Miss Lula Holland. Both these 

young people sre members of the Baptist 
J chureh, and have the prospects of a | 

bright future, They: Rave She best wishes 

of many friends, J R.S. 

+f At Elba, on the pight of the 2 aoe or DF: Bhd ME DD: Kai tand | 1. tgs Miss Moilic Blac. All “The ecuted to the alenigued by by Chapman couple belong to the best of mies of the |! : He : McKinzie and Martha Ann McKinzie, county. May the bless ins od at- i. y his wife, on the second ‘day of August, tend fnein: $.0.Y. Rav. j : i I will proceed to sell for cash, at 
ler ! public Sctial, at Court Square fountain, TRS oo Joy : n the city of Montgomery, Alabatha, dur- OmITUARY: : ing the legal hours. of li on Saturday, * 

Deacon Hebert Mason. 5 March 1900, ‘the following des- 
On thé 23d of December Bro. Robert cribed rea St lying and being E nate 

Mason, the oldest member of Livingston | in the county of Montgomery and State 

church, passed y at the age of 85 of Alabama: Lot number seven and the 
years. He was| bo county, west half of lot number six, the said lot. 
Xe, » Sept. g, 1816 Came 1 ma. in Land half measuring seventy rs) feet 
1837, and a Sumter county, near | on the north side of Lutie treet and run- 
Livingston, whe he continued to reside | | ning back one hundred dnd twenty-five 
till the day of] his death. Soon after feet, according to survey by Barker or 
coming tp lab ‘he and his wife were James Chappell, being the. 

converted nd. united with the Jones erty conveyed by James 

Creek church. whith they held their Chapman McKinzie, and upon which oi 
membershi the old historic church | resided at time of execution of said mort: 
became we, 3 “many. respects his | gage ; also one half interest in lot number 

| was a remark , He was a man of _halers, with medicine for one one, block three of Moses Bros. subdivis- 
stron mind dof bust constitution. Up | @ on three days’ trial, free, fi it ®1ion of Peoack.. “Tract, situated on the st ne hind ¢ Inis death his mental and | @. gives satisfaction, send me $1.00; corner of Holt and Mobile s streets and oc- 
hysical, of this nim ired. He |@ if not, return it after three days @ | cupied by Wingard and Johnson and 

fived in hap wife,who trial. If you are willing to com- Dupree at the time of | the | execution of | 
atl dni Pir. with ‘such rensonable tesms, @ | the mortgage. dress : hc : the | years they: had! 
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at the - go 
Under and 5 virtue of am mor! ex: 

reserving y purifyin Catarrh; Colds, Pains and Roaring 
§: purifying, in the Head, Partial Deafness, ring 

chitis, Headache, and all Diseases of 
the alr passages by inhalation. J 

TRY AT 

SPECIAL OFFER, 
“For a short time I will mail to 
any reader, naming this paper, one 
of my new Scientific Catarrh Ru 

R cl the complexion of might eruptions, s and 
‘and ; hair, and h ae 80 pure, 80 sweet, 
50 Spoils Retire as CUTIOURA SOAP. wa ind, no the cause of disfiguring 

‘oraptions loss of hair, and baby blemishes, ei the 3 clogged. s irritated, inflame 
Loe sl condition of the Pores. cura 80 es delicate emollient 

A, he gt gront skin Gane, with the utost of cleansing 
I BLA0AD: OWeYer expensive, 

is tobe oginpared with it for a ; nursery. It com- ines in Oxg Soar at One Peper of 25 oflet. uth, my BEST skin and com- 
ple SOAD Ro the pre toilet and baby soap in the world, 

pee the Porras Prva Ax Czy. Coxn., Sole Fraps on Remspies, AR — 

  

  

  
; . - > ied Sue oityage is recorded Ja Boos 15 t 

h gi » wo 8 I n house n whichhe died. ILC bi = DE: J. WORST, | of Metsepen, ‘mage gus. Fe So se s cifiidren Brow en. by|@ | 353 Manin Street, County. en Hooxex, Mort gee. bef ore, the gy Cr a there ® ~~ Ashland, Ohio. ©. G, ZIrkLE, Attorney, - 
was ‘ Hever as Ya Jaa & Bd ~ 
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